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In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its n a m e t o
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T h ese papers co n so lid a ted
March 17. 1897

•*
I like to see a man proud o f
his city, and lik e to see h im
live so th a t It ls proud of h im .—
Lincoln.

Entered as Second Class Mall Matter
By T h e Courler-Gaaette, 465 Main Kt.

Prom the flies of The Courier-Ga
zette we learn th a t;—
Joseph E. Blalsdell was re-elected
principal of Rockland High 8chool.
Richard Anderson was severely in 
jured when a motorcycle was in col
lision with his bicycle.

R ockland, M aine, Tuesday, Ju n e 26, 1934

STAGE TO KNOW HER AGAIN

Where Every Farm Has Its Potato House—
Seeing New Brunswick In Slumber Time

A n n ie R u s s e ll, F a v o r it e D r a m a t ic S ta r ,

, ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ r

(Successor to P. B. Adams. M. D .l
400 MAIN S T ., RO CK LAND, TEL. 160

55-67

N O T IC E !
GARAGES, FILLING STATIONS, AND AUTO
ACCESSORY STORES
H elfont’s of Portland Have P urchased Ute Bankrupt Stock and Fix
tures of K E N T S, Inc., and W ill Dispose of Sam e In Any QuanUty
at Bankrupt Prices.

Stock Includes Tires Tubes, Duco Polishes, Brake Lining, A. C. and
Champion Spark Plugs, Mazda Bulb6, Valvollne OH (sealed cans).
Mufflers, Gasket®, Pan Belts, Oil Filters, Etc , Etc.
Fixtures Include Desks, Chairs, Files, Tables, Racks, Alemite Oreaslng Machines. Weaver Headlight Tester, Oil Stove, Mimeograph
Machine. Battery Charger, Thof Battery Tester, Spark Plug Testers,
Oil Pumps, Oas Cans, Etc., Etc.
This Stock now at 596 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND (formerly the
Gllddrn Store) And Our MR. WATERMAN will be on the premise!
on ONLY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 27. from 16
A. M. to 5 P. M.

HELFONT’S, Portland, Maine
N. B.

Thfs Stock is On Sale F or Two Days Only an d at 59€ MAIN
STREET. ROCKLAND
76’ l t

breezemere pavilion
R. 137 LINCOLNVILLE C E N T E R R. 137
E V E R Y W EDNESDAY a n d SATURDAY
W EDN ESDAY, J U N E 27
LO U K Y E R And H is R H Y T H M BOYS
SATUR DAY, J U N E 30
S T A N WALSH And H is O RCH ESTRA
w ith Jim m y F lan agan , E ntertainer

C rockett's Bus leaves R o ck la n d every W ed
n esd a y and S a tu rd a y a t K.30
.

Potato fields, potato houses and
lightning rodsl I believe I promised
In the preceding letter to tell you
something about them, although the
subject is one th at has been worn
almost threadbare by many writers,
and would gain but little illumina
tion from my pen.
The cultivation of the spud begins
down below the Houlton zone, but it
was too dark to distinguish pastures
from gardens as we began our up
ward swing, and not until Presque
Isle had been reached did th£ full
significance of this great farming
industry leave its impress upon us.
I have already told you that Presqut
Isle is reputed to be the largest
sized town in Maine. Located 42
miles northward of Houlton it has a
population of 6965. a valuation of
$4 378,000. and boasts of six churches,
in one of which preparations were
being made even then for a State
convention.
The potato fields of Aroostook
County are not off In some remote
location like the average Maine farm,
but they come right down to the
highway where you can see them
handily. So for six miles In the town
of Presque Isle, we rode through a ver
itable lane of them, skirted by hand

TOMORROW NIGHT
WHALEN’S PRIVATEERS
P R IZ E S
DANCING 8.00 TO 12.00
S T A N D A R D TIME

t

OLD GOLD
Sell y o u r O ld Gold and P lated Scrap to Y o u r Jeweler
w ho will give y o u full weight a n d value
Bew are o f Canvassers
WE ARE L IC E N S E D TO BUY G O LD

G.

W . Palm er & S on

COR. M A IN AND W IN T E R S T S .

JEW E LE R S
Chas. W. P ro cto r , Prop.
R O C K L A N D , ME.

7'TT’httP

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION
THURSDAY NIGHT

F eature A ttraction BOOTS and his NIGHT HAWKS
_____________ NO IN C R E A S E IN PRICES_____________________

SATURDAY NIGHT
LLOYD RAFNELL And His GEORGIANS
F R E E BAN D C O N C E R T A N D BALL G AM E SU N D A Y
(w eather permitting)
COM ING—T W O B I G HOLIDAY D A N C E S
Ju ly 3 D a n cin g 11..00 P. M. u n til 4 A . M .
AL VAL and H is O R C H E S T R A (One A d m issio n 40c)
JU L Y FO U RTH A M E R IC A N LEGION BA L L
LLOYD R A F N E L L a n d H is G E O R G IA N S
76-77

SALES A N D SERVICE
SEE '

G. A. LAWRENCE CO., Inc.
492 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 260-W

K ELVINATO R R E F R IG E R A T IO N , DELCO H E A T O IL BU R N ER S
FUEL, F U R N A C E AND RANGE O IL
FLO RENCE RANGE B U R N E R S , HEATERS A N D H O T W ATER
H EA T ER S, W E ST IN G H O U SE A N D A B C W A S H IN G MACHINES
IV ESTING H O U SE ELECTRIC R ANG ES, A P P L IA N C E S, PU M PS
AND W A T E R SYSTEM S

Phone and our salesman will be glad to survey your wants m g n t
or day
73-tf

Appeared I n F am ou s Plays

I

Conceded to have been one of the greatest dramatic stars of the American
klage Annie Russell is to emerge from retirement next year to play “Mi*,
malaprop." in “The Rivals." Miss Russell is spending her third season In
Rockport, near her lifelong and devoted friend, Mary Louise Bok. The
above portrait represents her a s she appeared in the prim e of her career,
the story of which is here told.

(Continued on Page Eight)

TO A N N IE RUSSELL

FOUR TEACHERS RETIRE

T O N IG H T

KIRK’S
O RCH ESTRA

in “ T h e R iv a ls ” — In ter

It actually had a run of four nights.
T h at was unprecedented. There
were not enough theatre-goers In the
town to fill the theatre for two nights,
and the same people were in attend
ance for the four nights of Pinafore's'
run."
After seven m onths in the West
Indies, Miss Russell returned to New
York, and in the fall of 1882 was en
gaged to appear a t the Madison
Square Theatre in the title role of
"Esmerelda." Her popularity dates
from her immediate success in that
play, and henceforth she was every
where certain of popular and critical
approval. After playing in “Pique,’’
“Moths." and “Hazel Klrke" on the
road, she returned to Mr. Palmer’s
company, appearing through several
successive seasons in "Our Society,”
“Partners,” "Sealed Instructions,”
“Captain Swift,” "Broken Hearts,”
and “Elaine."

Aroostook's Annual Gamble

One farmer told us that there
would be a larger acieage this year
than last, and another told us there
would not be so many acres, so take
your choice. In any event consid
erable of last year’s crop has been
carried over, and Aroostook County
is awaiting the result of the annual
gamble. There will be potatoes
enough to supply a nation, but the
selling price is the crux of the situa
tion. If the farmers get so much
per barrel It will mean new furs for
mother and a sport model coupe for
Charlie; but If they do not get such
and such a price the bookkeeping is
going to be done with very red ink.
Almost every farm has Its full
quota of lightning rods, with a lot
of silveiy gear th a t looks handsome
regafdless of its ultimate achieve-

A sm all (are Is ch arged

O CEAN VIEW
BALL ROOM

A ppear

v ie w e d b y T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e

some and elaborate residences and
the inevitable potato house, or per
haps I should say cellar, for the roof ,
is about all you see. The rest of the
building, or enclosure, or whatever it
ls, being below the ground level and
so well sodded around the eaves that
when the Aroostook temperature
drops down around 40 and 50 be
low the farm er does not become
needlessly alarmed. The gardens are
laid out with as much precision as
City Engineer B ritt would do a Job
of surveying, and are handsome to
look at, even before the potato plants
emerge from the soil, to say nothing
of being laden with their wealth of
white blossoms. On the occasion of
our visit no plants were visible In
many of the fields, while In others
their sturdy bulk was plainly In evi
dence.

And Will Receive Maximum Pension— Great
Regret Felt At Their Leaving
DANCE

N ext S ea so n

(By th e Roving Reporter—Second Installm ent I

Herman J. Weisman, M. D.

*

S u m m e r in g a t R o c k p o r t , T o

i ■i ■i i

I iola, Puck and Barbara were in her widening range
H'hich encompassed Lady Teazle and Rosalie La Grange
And many a pari she's glorified since Esmeralda's spell
But Annie Russell is the part of which one fain would tell.
Ashining star that ted a host from toilsome weary ways,
Enchantment in its light that eased the worry of our days!
But better than the world's acclaim and trumpeted renown
ls this great thing our lady knows— the love of a little town.

In line with the policy adopted by in the lives of the world’s great writ
the school committee last year, to re ers. so that In addition to the routine
tire teachers in the local system who of teaching she gave background and
— From Irving Bacheller's Fastory of hand-made verse.
have taught a sufficient period to inspiration to the student.
become pensioned and who by age
Many a man and woman who had
are eligible to receive the maximum Miss Coughlin as a teacher of Eng
(BY F A. WINSLOW)
pension of $500 per year at once, lish look back to the days when they
Misses Anna Coughlin, Ellen J. Coch received stimulus from her to delve
ran, Lena Miller and Cora Hall com into the best literature, thus forming , At her beautiful home on Russell avenue, Rockport, the other day it was
plete their duties a t the close of the a habit which has grown in satisfac my very great privilege to interview one of the most celebrated American
present school year. Miss Eleanor tion and richness with the passing actresses. I found myself in the presence of a remarkable woman, fired
Griffith who would have come under years. Many a boy and girl were j with the enthusiasm of youth, and possessed of the magnetism which made
this ruling resigned last year due to given inspiration to look for higher
ill health.
things in life, to develop dormant her the favorite of several generations of theatregoers. And* in the light of
This policy of retirement has been talent, to be “somebody." simply by these findings my surprise was lessened when she told me she had again
quite generally adopted In Maine and the impetus and spur given through yielded to the lure of the footlights and is going back on the stage next year
many other states since the "depres her teaching and friendship.
in "The Rivals." Not this time in the feminine lead, to be sure, but In the
sion" period has brought about so
She has held the torch on high for, delightful role of "Mrs. Malaprop.”
many changes in the school systems, many who will never cease to be
Do I need to add that my Interview was with Miss Annie Russell, known at
and particularly bearing upon the grateful to her. In departing from
lack of opportunities offered for the school room she leaves standards the height of her theatrical career as "the best dressed woman on the
young men and women graduating and an example which will be diffi American stage," adored by the disciple® of the histrionic art in her own
each year from colleges and schools cult to equal, yet which will remain
to secure teaching positions. In some as an inspiration for her successor. country, and feted by Royalty when she was playing her notable engage
States already a law provides th at all With the advantage of several trips ment in Garrick's Theatre, London. She retired while the World War was
teachers who complete their term of abroad, extensive reading and study, a t Its height, not that her extraordinary talent had run Its course; not th a t
years automatically retire, and within an author herself of no small ability, the pfiblic was worshipping at the knees of a new star, but for the very stern
the past few years many towns and and an avid student of nature, Miss
cities have retired such teachers to Coughlin has been greatly sought as reason th at the government was husbanding its resources, and cars which
create opportunities for younger men a speaker, her subjects embracing a had been transporting theatrical paraphernalia were needed in the battle
varied offering.
and women
which was being waged to make the world safe for democracy.
In many cases these teachers have
Miss Cochran completes nearly 44
Retirement did not mean th at Miss Russell proceeded to lose her Interest
been retired without previous notice. years of teaching, 42 of which have
In Rockland's case, however. Supt. been spent In Rockland, with work in the spoken drama. Quite to the contrary she reads avidly everything
Toner's suggestion was th at these ever marked by efficiency and under th at pertains to the stage and Is even now studying lor the part In which
teachers be given a year in which standing. Her later years have been she is to appear next season. During our interview, In which she sketched
they could lay their future plans and in the Junior High School, acting as her stage career of more recent date, she relived the period we were dis
recover to some extent from the bank sub-principal and teaching arithme
conditions which prevailed a t th at tic. She has been devotedly Interest cussing. She saw the stage with its rich settings, she saw her companions
time. His suggestion was voted upon ed in all school projects, and few In the cast and she thrilled with the Inspiration which those memories
unanimously, the board feeling Mr. teachers have given so richly In the brought—quite oblivious of my presence. From her memory book she recited
Toner's move a very fair and honor promotion of patriotism in the school anecdotes such as are found in the lives of all great actresses, and she told
able one. It is with no small feeling and seeing th a t credit was given
of regret th at these teachers who where deserved. Every school ac me of her experiences with George Bernard Shaw while In the cast of his
have served so long and so faith  tivity found her a loyal worker, tire plays—a man whom she had dreaded to meet because of his "sarcasm and
fully are let go. Assurance is made less in effort, regardless of hours or his keen, cruel mind," but with whom she came to be on terms of lasting
«
that in their retirement there is no physical fatigue.
friendship.
Miss Griffith, who has been asso
criticism of their service or ability.
She told me also how she came to meet Louise Curtis, afterward Mrs.
Miss Coughlin who rounds out a ciated in recent years with Miss
half century in the school room, 48 Cochran in the Junior High, teaching Edward W. Bok; how the latter built a t Winter Park, Fla., the theatre cost
years of which have been in Rock English, retired with a record of 43 ing $135,000, which she afterward presented to’ Rollins College, and which Is
land, has occupied an unique place years. 38 of which were spent in the known as "The Annie Russell Theatre." The story of th a t meeting, and
In the schools and the community. Rockland schools. Her work, too, was
From the time she first set foot in a intelligently projected, and she the lovely friendship which was thus engendered, Is in Itself an interesting
school room, a girl not out of her ) brought into her school room the incident, and will be related as this story unfolds.
teens, she was. to employ a colloquial highest of ideals for her students to
The Child Actress
I quent advancement was only hlndism, a “natural horn” teacher. She follow. During her last years of
always possessed the art of getting teaching she carried on her work
It is the residence which ls owned ■ered by her extreme youth. During
her subject across in a convincing many days when suffering physical
the juvenile "Pinafore" craze she was
and interesting manner, and also of discomfort, making no complaint to by Mrs. Bok, “Rosemary" to
first
in the chorus of that opera, later
her
co-workers
or
betraying
any
surrounding th at subject with fas
which Miss Russell was bidden for
played and sang the role of Josephine,
cination. This has been particularly weakness in her teaching.
the season's stay—her third in Rock
true of her work In the High School
Miss Miller, whose record is 41
and then returned to the dramatic
Originally known as the
where she taught English for many years in Rockland out of more ’than port.
stage as little Meenle in Robert McManassah
Spear
house,
the
structure
years, during the time when the cur 43 years of teaching, has acted In
ricula was not so crowded and more recent years as principal of the Tyler has been thoroughly modernized and Wade's production of “Rip Van
tlifie was devoted to the fundamen School and teacher of Grade IV. added to it is the large room which Winkle."
tals and development of good English Her spirit of fairness, her interest in
Happy, Though Salary Small
Here she gave richly from her own all school activities and projects, her the actress calls her library—a fire
"When
I was beginning to grow too
marvelous memory, in reciting from fine character, will linger long In her place of generous proportions waiting
the best poets or relating experiences school room as inspiration. This is to dispel the chill when a southern tall for children's parts, I went to the
equally true of Miss Hall, who has sun is not flooding it. Here I was most West Indies with McDowell's Reper
been at the Tyler School, Grade II,
her 35 years of teaching service all graciously received by Miss Russell, tory Company," said Miss Russell. “I
in Rockland. Living almost in the and In an interview which lasted one really went to take care of my little
shadow of the Tyler School, Miss and one-half hours was narrated a brother, who was playing children,
Hall has spent her more recent years
but I myself played a great many
AT
of teaching right among the children story which is not In the province
parts
from boys to old women, and
of
more
than
a
score
of
today's
of her neighborhood, and gave to
it was really a splendid experience for
her brood of small pupils affection American women to tell.
and care which were reciprocated.
Annie Russell, who was born in me. I was very happy in the West
P O R T CLYDE
Liverpool, England, began her profes Indies, even if my salary was so very
The B oston Sunday Globe
sional career when only seven years small that I made my own and my
magazine contains stories equal
old. Accepted by Rose Eytinge to brother’s clothes, and had to work
to those printed in the best of
the m onthly magazines. Read
play the child’s part in “Miss Multon’ i very hard. We presented a different
the Globe m agazine next Sun
KIRK’S MUSIC
during an engagement in Montreal, play almost every night. 'Pinafore'
day.
•
* 76-lt
she proved so capable th at her subse-' was very popular in Kingston, and

OPENING DANCE

JACK 0 ’ LANTERN

Wednesday, June 27
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V olum e 8 9 ................. N u m b er 76

COPY

INVADING THE NORTHLAND

Claremont Oommandery observed
••• St. John’s Day with an outing at
♦
••• Oakland Park.
Two hundred Rebekahs were In
the city attending the annual district
*•> meeting.

Office Hour*: 1 to 4 and 6 to 8 d a lly

T H R E E CENTS A

JUESDAY

During the season of 1890-91 her
health broke down, arid for several
years she was obliged to seek rest
away from the stage. During the lat
ter part of this period she traveled in
Europe, and in 1894 returned to this
country to appear in the leading role
of Sydney G rundy’s “The New
Woman."
During the season of 1895-96 she
was leading lady in support of Nat
Goodwin, appearing as Ruth in
"Ambition," and Ada Ingot In “David
Garrick." and during a portion of the
following season she was very suc
cessful as the heroine of Bret Harte’s
"Sue.” In the spring of 1897 she act
ed Betty Pondacre In Madeline Lucette Ryley’s farce ’’The Mysterious
Mr. Bugle;” during the early part
of 1897-98 she appeared with Sol 8mith
Russell as Sylvia in “A Bachelor's Ro
mance;” and in November she creat
ed the leading role in Joseph Arthur’s
“The Salt of th e Earth," the play
which later became known as "Lost
River.” In June, 1898. she played a
London engagement a t the Garrick
Theatre in “Sue," and In the follow
ing October returned to America to
begin her memorable starring tour
In the English version of Henri Lavedan’s “Catherine," supported by Mr.
and Mrs. Le Moyne, Elsie de Wolfe,
Frank Worthing, and Joseph Holland.
In 1899-1900 she played the title part
of Jerome K. Jerome's "Miss Hobbs,”
and the following season she devoted
exclusively to the Princess Angela In
“A Royal Family.”
It Happened At Cornell

For much of the above information
I am Indebted to the biography of
Miss Russell which appeared In
•'Players of the Present” and was
compiled by John Bouve Clapp and
Edwin Francis Edgett In 1901. Prom
th a t point I have brought forward the
chronology as Miss Russell imparted
it to me in the Rockport Interview.
"My next play." she said, was "Mice
and Men," by Madeline Lucette Rylie.
It ran a whole season In New York
and had a long run on the road."
Miss Russell refers to the road per
formances as en tour, and they were
sometimes transcontinental In their
scope.
“Brother Jaques," presented In New
York was a translation of a French
play, "Mrs. Parling" had a New York
and Boston run, while "Jinny, the
Carrier," by Israel Zangwlll, was pre
sented In Boston, Chicago and other
places.
Miss Russell smiled broadly at this
point, and then proceeded to explain
the occasion of h er mirth. “It hap
pened in Ithaca," she said, "when I
was appearing before the students of
Cornell University. Leaping from a
little cart in which I had been seated
I caught my skirt in the step and was
sent sprawling on my face. I ex

pec ted an uproar from the collegians,
for the incident was certainly a
laughable one, but th e studepts were
gentlemen enough n o t to take ad
vantage of It, and w h e n l arose, my
hands scratched and bleeding, I got,
Instead of derision, a great round of
applause. This cheered me so much
th a t I played the p a rt better than I
had ever done, they told me."
Bernard Shaw's Advanced Views

The season of 1906 or 1907—Miss
Russell confesses to a treacherous
memory for dates, found the Ameri
can actress playing the title role in
"Major Barbara," the Salvation Army
play written by George Bernard
Shaw, and produced under the
famous playwright’s personal direc
tion.
“Mr. Shaw’s views were so ad
vanced,” said Miss Russell, "that I
almost expected the theatre to be
torn down around our ears. To illus
trate his propaganda he Indulged in
long speeches Which were in marked
contrast to tfce short, crisp utterance®
then in vogue. George Bernard Shaw
tore down the part of the established
Church which he considered had be
come conventional and unhelpful to
the masses But it was through his
revolutionary writings that a great
many reforms have come about.
“Mr. Shaw has been called eccen
tric, and he was all of that. He was
a vegetarian, and in a speech before
an organization which advocated it
he abruptly cut short an expression
of opinion by the followers, saying,
'Simply state the fact and let It
work.'
A Dilatory Cheek-W riter

“At rehearsals Mr. Shaw was al
ways intensely interesting, resource
ful and witty. His attention was di
rected to one character In the play
who was given to stopping the re
hearsals to voice some form of argu
ment. At a crucial point In the play
this man had to write a check to be
given to the Salvation Army, and
which. In his character, he regarded as
tainted money. His role was that of
the representative of a great manu
facturing concern which dealt In Im
plements of warfare, and In his de
sire to get his daughter out of the
Salvation Army was ‘buying’ the
Army. The actor who played the
p art of the father was so long in
drawing the check th a t it stopped the
action of the play. Mr. Shaw protest
ed against the delay, but the actor
Insisted upon taking his time as he
would in real life. Mr. Shaw pointed
out that It was not of interest to the
audience how long it took; the thing
th a t mattered was to keep the action
going. Finally he said to the obdu
rate actor; 'My dear Colbert, that ls
w hat comes of your playing Othello
and blacking yourself all over.'
Flew From T ree To Tree

“I met Mr. Shaw a t the first read
ing of the play," continued Miss Rus
sell, "and what impressed me most
forcibly was his own apparent de
tachment from what he had written.
He was the charming, mild-mannered
m an even while reading the most
devastating criticism. We became
very good friends, but I have never
seen him since the play was pro
duced. The play proved a success,
but not one of his greatest because It
was too radical for the period in
which it was produced. The press
flew into a rage of criticism over the
attacks it made."
Miss Russell returned to New York
and opened Astor Theatre with the
Shakespearean production "Midsum
mer Night's Dream" in which she
had the role of “Puck"—and flew from
tree to tree. The play was very suc
cessful, especially en tour, when It was
presented for eight consecutive
months.
Continued in Thursday Issue

the bands. Sporting events were held
the first of the afternoon and also
was a vaudeville show. At 5-30
Sir Knights H ad M amm oth there
the bands gave another concert, alter
C elebration A t W aterville which a buffet lunch was served.

ST. J O H N 'S DAY

and B elgrade Lakes

Following is a list of the regattas
to be held In Maine this summer as
reported by tne Maine Regatta Asso
ciation: July 4, Bear Pond Park,
North Turner; July 21. Lake Maranaoook, Winthrop; July 28, Norway;
July 29, Messalonskee Lake. Water
ville; Aug. 5, Lucerne-in-Maine, Lu
cerne-in-Maine; Aug. 11, Rockport,
Rockport; Aug. 19, Rangeley Lake,
Rangeley; Aug. 25. Castine; Labor
Day, Chickawaukie Lake, Rockland.

Knox County Sir Knight® came
back from Waterville Saturday night
brimming with enthusiasm over their
St. John’s Day pilgrimage to th at
city.
Seventeen or more Commanderles
were represented in large numbers
In the parade which opened the cele
bration. Several of the bands of the
commanderles sported new unltofirts
of smart color combinations. The pa
rade of one mile long, was a feature Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
of the well planned program.
The Sir Knights upon arrival pro
I f I had my lif e t o live again I
ceeded to the college grounds where w ou ld have made a r u le to read som e
p o etry and liste n t o som e m usic a t
ample parking space was provided.
le a st once a week.
T h e loss of th ese
Pilgrim. Strathglass and Oriental ta
s te s Is a loss o f h a p p in e s s —C harles
Commanderles used the Colby gym D arw in.
nasium for headquarters, while those
A RED. RED ROSE
from Maine, Portland, Dunlap, Lew
iston, Trinity, Claremont, DeMolay,
O My Luve's lik e a red, red rose
T hat's newly sp r u n g In June;
St. Bernard Blanquefort, Palestine,
O My Luve's like t h e m elodle
De Valois, St. Elmo and Camden ComT hat's sweetly p la y 'd In tu n el
manderies assembled at the Colby
A s fair art th ou, m y b o n n le lass.
field house.
So deep In luve a m I;
The Waterville, Augusta, Skowhe
A nd I will luve th e e s till, m y dear,
gan. Madison, Farmington and P itts
T1U a' th e sea s g a n g dry:
field bands were In line.
TUI a ’ th e seas g a n g dry. m y dear.
The parade started about 10.30.
And th e rocks m e lt wl' the sun;
After It was held the Sir Knights
I w ill luve th ee s till, m y dear.
W hile the sands o' life shall run.
changed into fatigue uniform*, and
formed for an auto parade to Bel
And fare thee w eek m y only Luve,
grade Lakes.
And fare th ee w eel a w h ile,
And I will come a g a in , m y Luve.
Dinner was served on the hotel
Tho' It were te n th o u sa n d mile.
grounds and there was a concert oy
—Robert B ur"-,
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Every-O ther-D ay

DR. FROHOCK’S “BEE HIVE”

THREE-TIMES-A-WEFK

Thou wilt shew me the path of life:
in thy presence is fulness of joy; at
thy right hand there are pleasures
for evermore—Psalm 16:11.

Exciting Episode At the Corner Of Park Street
Earns New Title For His Car

«

.A W O R K O F A R T
T h e Library T ru ste e s Pay
T rib u te To the L o n g Serv
ice of President W . T. Cobb
When at the beginning of the year
Oov. Cobb desired to retire from the
office of president of the Public
Library, after a term of service in
th a t capacity covering a period of
35 years, the board of trustees consent
ed. though with reluctance. to his
withdrawal, as noted in this paper qt
the time. A committee from the
board was directed to prepare a
resolution commemorating this ex
tended term of service. This resolu
tion, bearing the signatures of Edwin
L. Brown, Ruth Ellingwood, H. P
Blodgett and Aldana C. Spear, has
come from the hands of the chair
man, Mr Brown, following embellish
ment a t his hands, that makes of it
a striking piece of art. The resolu
tion itself presents » page done in
the ancient form of monkish script,
the text of which reads:
Your decision to retire as
chairm an of this Board is a matter
of deep regret to the Trustees
who feel that it is highly fitting
ana proper to extend to you pro
found appreciation for your long,
efficient and loyal service. Due to
your wise counsel on all policies
affecting the welfare of the
Library a high standard of effi
ciency has been maintained in all
its departments. Regretting that
you do not feel th a t you can
longer assume the care and
responsibility involved the Trus
tees assure you th a t they will
miss your counsel both as a
friend and official and know full
well you can reflect upon your
work in the interests of the Rock
land Public Library with pleasure
and satisfaction. As President
and member of the Board you
have rendered untiring service,
not only to the Library but to the
citizens of Rockland as well.
This page of text is preceded by
a frontispiece bearing the inscrip
tion; “Annual Meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Rockland Public
Library, to Honorable William T.
Cobb. Jan. 11, 1934."
The lettering is in another form of
ancient script, with accompanying
illumination in colors, the whole be
comingly bound into an artistic form
commensurate with the public serv
ice th a t it recognizes, and the efficient
character of the official whom it
celebrates.

In his official capacity as Knox hock’s car or swarming around in
County's medical examiner Dr. H. W ., a cloud that almost obscured the
Prohock has serious and tragic i westering sun.
m atters come up for consideration.1 The telephone call for Earl was
But running through his makeup is received by his son Crosby , who
an exceptionally strong sense of
humor. So that he is not by th e !
way of taking offense bow th at folks
have named his motor car "T h e'
Beehive.”
And thereby hangs a tale—or a
stinger, hundreds of them, in fact.
Dr. Prohock motored • downtown '
Saturday, and having business in I
The natives took to th e woods

knows a thing or two about bees i
even if he doesn't know quite as {
much as his dad. Presently he ap
peared on the scene, his smiling fea
tures partly hidden behind a veil
j and his hands encased in tight fit- I
I ting gloves. He had also brought
i along a hiving box into which he i
proceeded to sweep the bees in a
most m atter of fact manner.
Fascinated by the scene the crowd
watched him brush about eight
quarts of the crawling insects into
the receptacle. When this had been
accomplished Deputy Sheriff Cav- ’
j anaugh took a hand and collected
P A N E T E L A S IZ E
another quart. He has made several
booze raids in his time, but admits
NOW 2 FOR 1 5 c
*
that this was about the hottest stuff
he ever seized.
i W ith the departure of Messrs.
L O N D R E S OR
FOR L A S T IN G F R E S H N E S S AND A R O M A
Ludwick and Cavanaugh the crowd
dispersed, but some of the bees still
C A B IN E T S IZ E 1 0 c
remained—so many of them that Dr.
TEP UP and have a really fresh cig a r . . . a
arom a an d g o o d n e ss o f the fin est H avana to b a cco
I Frohock temporarily lost his affec
B lack ston e. T h e n e w taste-treat . . . the new
. . . u sed exclu sively for th e e n tir e B lack ston e filler.
tion for the car. and made his pro- ,
P E R F E C T O S IZ E
Dr. Frohock is happy once more
fessional calls for the remainder of
m o n e y ’s w orth.^B ecause each B lack ston e C igar Ligh; u p an extrem ely m ild B la c k sto n e . C om pare
2 FOR 25c
the day in a taxi.
is n o w double w rap p ed and sealed in m oistureit w ith an y oth er cigar. T a ste th e d ifference that
I t was Patrolman Carl Christofferthat vicinity, parked his car near the son who finally drove the besieged car
p
r
o
o
f
C
ellophane.
T
h
is
doubly
protects
the
flavor,
L
A S T IN G FRESHNESS m a k es.
comer of Main and Park streets. to the police station. A man who
The business required about half an can drink a ijilk shake with six eggs
hour for its accomplishment, and
when he went back to get into his
automobile he found it surrounded
by a constantly increasing gathering
of citizens, and a great deal of buz
zing going on. All of the buzzing
was not being done by the citizenry,
he soon learned.
"Gosh all beeswax!” exclaimed
the genial doctor when somebody
told him that a swarm of honeymakers had taken possession of his
car. He may have put it a bit
Inner Cellophane Seal
Outer Cellophane Seal
stronger than that, but if he did so
the force of his comment was lost
in the noise mad? by the surging
throng.
but he chuckled in a very confident'
As is usual in such a case the by
G L EN C O V E
manner, and the Collegians didn't ge;
standers had plenty of remedies to
“no mo'."
suggest, but. as is also usual, they
Mason Merrill who has been .em
The crowd had lots of fun with
were not of a constructive nature.
Jackman on the coaching lines, or ployed on the Federal Relief ceme
Finally somebody was struck by a
vice versa. The visitors were wizards tery project in Rockville, is now on
I happy thought.
Crosby Ludwick to th e rescue
in fielding the ball, and one har d highway work in Lincolnville.
“G et Earl Ludwick!" he shouted.
SHOOTING ’EM OFF
seemed to be plenty for them.
“He's a bee man.”
Mrs. Hudson Barrows who has been
The only fault with that sugges in it is not afraid of a few hun
All the honors did not go to the W - ’
Young Folks Are B eginning To Cele- tion seemed to be th a t the deputy dred bees. No. sir!
ored players, however, as seen by the ill for several days Is now able to be
In the due course of time the last brilliant work cf Brewer at short ana up and about the house. She has
-hcriff was marching with Clare
brate Before th e Tim e
mont Commandery in a St. John's bee had been ousted, and the “Bee some fine catches ?v the Roeklar.d out been much missed at the store ana
Hive" is again being manipulated by fielders. Grafton, Mealey and Sim
parade.
cabins.
Nobody objects to the noise and Day
Meantime the bees were settling the man who owned it before the mons. A very clever outfield, if you
Mrs. Frpd Gregory has been in
pandemonium of The Night Before. down on the upholstery of Dr. Fro- swarm of bees came.
ask us. The score:
Portland for several days.
The young and old are free then to
Philadelphia G iants
make every sort of commotion: but
The lot where the storage car barn
ab r bh tb po a e
Johnson. If ___ 3 0 0 0 1 0 0, formerly stood is having frequent calls
citizens who have sleeping to do
— O F—
Ricks, lb ____ ’ 4 0 1 1 13 0 0! from autoists who stop tl.ere ano
ought to be spared those forms of
Tucker. 2 b ____ 5 0 1 1 1 1 0 {
noise on nights before the Fourth.
Oadsdan. s s ...... 5 0 2 3 4 5 0, lunch on their way traveling through.
The authorities will do a good act by
Roach, cf .......... 5 2 2 3 1 0 0; It Is easy of access, grassy, shady and
Jackman, rf, p .. 4 2 2 2 0 9 0: affords a pleasant view of the cove,
seeing that the boys keep their explo
Reddick, c ....... 5 1 2 2 6 1 1, which is especially attractive at hign
sives quiet until Tuesday night of
Joseph, 3b ........ 3 1 0 0 1 3 0, water.
next week.
Gomes, p, rf .... 4 2 3 7 0 4 0
Mrs. Harold Chase, son Norman and
daughter Mildred of Skowhegan wen
DR IES ARE ENCOURAGED
38 8 13 19 27 14 1 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mason Merrill
The Collegians
Saturday. Mrs. Chase and Mrs. Mer
Over th e Results o f th e Recent
ab r bh tb po a ej rill are sisters.
G
atti
playing
like
a
professional
at
This Week’s T w ilight Gaines
Primary Elections In T h is State
Mrs. Lo’.a Culver who teaches schoe
third. Walt Gay accepting his eight Brewer, ss ........ 5 1 1 2 2 5 0 :
Tonight—Waldoboro at St George.; chances at second and Arthur Flana Wotton. lb ...... 5 1 2 2 13 0 0; in Miami. Fla., is making her regu ai
"A general feeling of great en
Grafton, If ...... 5 0 2 2 1 0 0; summer visit with relatives here anc
Wednesday—Camden vs. Thomas- j gan doing a good turn a t backstop
couragement and optimism as the
Rockland's new blcod had plenty ot Aroher. c ........ 4 1 1 1 3 1 0 ! is staying at the home of Mr. and Mrs
result of the remarkable victories ton a t Rockland.
Thursday—Rockland at Waldoboro. red corpuscles. Spud Murphy ac Fowler, 2b ........ 5 0 1 1 3 2 0 O n in Murch.
won in the recent primaries pre
Simmons, rf .... 4 1 2 3 3 0 0
vailed at the„ meeting," stated Fred
Friday—Damariscotta a t Rockland. cepted ten of his 11 chances at short. Mealey, cf ........ 4 1 1 1 2 0 0- The Water Co. has lately put a new
pip? into the George Wcodard hous;
Karl made a triple th a t put us in the
erick W. Smith of Waterville, Maine
Saturday—St, George at Camden. ' game. Thomas' single was a lifesaver Flanagan. 3b .... 3 1 0 0 0 1 0! Penobscot View Grange held a 6.31
Christian Civic League secretary, in
• • « •
and Charles Ellis was very effective Bennett, p ........ 4 1 1 2 0 2 0 supper before the meeting Thursdaj
speaking for the S tate No-Repeal
6 PARK STREET
N E X T NORTH OF SIM ’S SHOP
night. Norman Crcckett, mas'er
Tne opening game of the Knox in all but two innings.
Committee which held a re-organi
76-73
39 7 11 14 27 10 0: from Bangor, was present.
zation meeting Friday in Augusta.
and Lincoln Twilight League was j The score:
Giants.
0 0 1 4 3 0 0 0 0—8 j Lendell Merrill was home from
R w k lin d
“We are planning." Mr. Smith played at Community Park Sunday I
0 0 3 1 1 2 0 0 0—7' Hope over Sunday.
ab r bh tb po a e Collegians.
continued, “to put on an aggressive afternoon, and a good sized crowd
Two-base hits, Gadsden. Roach,
Mrs. Merle Sylvester of Belmont
and effective program to retain the saw the home team won an excel- , Murphy, ss ...... 5 0 0 0 2 8 1
26th article of the constitution in lent contest with a ninth inning , Dimick. If ........ 4 1 1 3 1 0 1 Gomes 2. Brewer. Simmons. Bennett. called on friends in this place Mon
TIIE BOXING BOYS
Express. So that's what is going to I Anemone vs. Babe Labrasur of
the state election.’’
happen a t the Tillson avenue Ath- I Waterville.
finish that provided a real thrill, j Oney. 3b ........... 4 2 0 0 1 2 0 Three-base hit. Gomes. Bases on day.
balls, off Bennett 3. Struck out, by
11
E. M. Lawrence of Rockland will There were one or two innings when Thomas, cf ........ 5 1 1 1 2
letic Club Friday night.
1 Sully Cohen, the triphammer tercontinue to serve as chairm an of the the playing was a bit loose, but fori Kierst. lb ......... 4 2 3 5 12 0 0 Jackman 4. by Bennett 2. Hit by
Primo Pietro’ki is advanced to the r° r « • Rat Powers of Rockland.
You can buy a new. Dodge sedan Panrho Vil'a. Jr. Out To Fin: h Rrygroup which was organized 15 months the most part it was entirely to the I Karl. 2b ........... 3 1 1 3 0 1 0 pitcher, Archer, Johnson. Joseph for $854. Telephone 124, Rockland
semi-flr.al class to meet Art Labra- ’ Nipper Frost of Camden vs. Young
no'ds.—Other Good S n ap s
ago in Augusta. Mrs. William R. Pat- credit of the young blood which h a s ; Starr, rf ........... 2 0 1 1 2 0 0 Umpires. Talbot and Fey'.er. Scorer, for details.—adv.
sur of Waterville, and we shall have Pomalau of Augusta,
Ayotte, rf ......... 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 Winslow.
tangall will remain as vice chairman been infused into this league
a chance to rce just how good th e 1 Tim Pieroski vs. Primo Pietroski,
• • • •
and the other officers named were:
The
crowd
wanted
to
re?
Pancho
Manager Sezaks Rockland boys got Sezak. c ........... 4 0 1 1 5 0 0
Rockland boy is.
4 2d—a family affair.
K re m lin a t G o r k i
Camden's team in the Twilight
W. H. Bowden of Waterville, treas away to a flying sta rt when a triple ; Ellis, p ............... 3 0 0 0 0 2 0
Villa. Jr., again and wanted above all
The prelims will introduce these 1 you can buy a
Dodge sedan
Two centuries older than the Mos
u r e r Miss Avcril L. Varnam of by our old friend Dimick and sin
League this season will be kr.own as
else to see him step Into the ring scrappers:
for
j854.
Telephone
124,
Rockland,
cow
Kremlin,
and
much
more
typ
36
7
8
14
27
12
3
Waterville, secretary.
the
Camden
Shells.
The
uniforms
gles by Kierst and S tarr and a wild
Billy Parcons of the U. S. S. for details.—adv.
Thomaston
furnished by that concern are cnar- ically Russian in design, Is the with Walter Reynolds, the Pine Tree
The nomination of dry candidates pitch netted three runs against the
ab r bh tb po a e acterized by a garnet shell on the Kremlin at Gorki, formerly Nizhniin the Republican party was es one which Thomaston had made in
pecially gratifying, the Waterville ' the first half. This lead was en Gatti, 3b ......... 5 0 1 1 0 4 0 shirt front and the maroon cap has Novgorod, vivid city of medieval
man said, following the Friday- gulfed in the batting streak which j Gay. 2b ........... 4 1 1 1 3 5 0 a yellow “S." The pantaloons are art. Day and night Its low-arched
morning meeting and the commit Thomaston developed in the second i Walker, if .:.... 5 0 1 1 0 0 1 the usual Camden colors and the 1 gates are open. From the crest of
tee is gratified because of the out inning, starting with Condon's nice , Flanagan, c .... 4 0 1 1 8 0 0 stockings are maroon and gold. George i the rugged hill the Gorki Kremlin's
standing majority with which they double and followed by the singles of Felt, ss ............. 5 1 1 .1 1 0 1 H. Thomas, hero of many a diamond
Grafton. Lampinen and Gay. Two I Condon, p ....... 5 1 2 3 0 3 0 battle himself, is manager. Fred ; strange square towers and ancient
were named.
"While Mr. Ames is not wholly costly errors contributed to the spree. Grafton, rf ...... 4 1 2 3 2 0 0 Eddy is coach and Allen Payson is battlements loom through green
sympathetic with- the drv question In the next inning Felt hit a long fly I Lampinen, cf . .. 4 1 2 2 1 0 0 director. The players are Dal ey, follnge, dominating the city below.
the naming of Harvey A. Tompkins to Thomas, who had seen little or no Fales, lb ......... 4 1 1 2 11 0 I Wadsworth. Pla’sted. Talbot, Lord. As in Moscow, the Kremlin holds gov
of Bridgewater, a m an the wets practice this season. The ball went
Greenlaw, Bennett. Thomas, Leonard, ernment buildings, but with this In
40 6 12 15 *26 12 3 Sylvester and G. Boynton.
threatened to get, is a victory for through his hands and before it was
teresting difference, that while In
• Winning run made with two out.
the drys, and there are victories of recovered Felt had raced to third.
the larger Moscow Kremlin the highth a t kind all over the state." Mr Thomas made up for the error which j Rockland ...... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 -7
I est government bodies of the USSR
Smith added in his statem ent to the he cheerfully concedes with a single Thomaston .... 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—6
are for the most part housed in
VITAM
IN
D
M
IL
K
Two-base hits, Condon. Grafton.
th a t helped win the game. Con
press.
; former palaces, ttie buildings in the
Kierst 2. Three-base hits. Dimick
don's single brought in the run.
j Gorki Kremlin are new, and of
Mrs. Freeman F. Brown is in Wash
Scoring now ceased until the Karl. Base on balls, off Ellis 2. off
Expectant and nursing mothers, as
ington, D. C. attending t h e a n n u a l eighth when Thomaston made its Condon 4 Struck out. by Ellis 5. well as infants and children, should strikingly modernistic design.
convention of the American Federa last run on Gatti's single, following by Condon 8. Hit by pitcher. KieTst. drink plentv of Round Tc-p Farms
Double play. Murphy and Oney. Vitamin D Milk. It helns their teeth
tion of Organizations for the Hard Fales' two-sacker.
T h e P a n - A m e r ic a n U n io n
of Hearing. The Mayflower, one of
In the last half of the eighth Rock Umpires, Talbot and Howard. Scorer, resist decay during these critical
Washington’s finest hotels, is head land came within one of tying the Winslow.
The
First International Confer
periods.
quarters for the convention. The ;core when Kierst led off with a
Let your fiftnily enjoy the health ence of the American States eonmost modern group wiring equipment double, and Karl went him one bet
benefits of this remarkable milk: vened from October 2, 1889, to April
Giants 8, C ollegians 7
(containing headsets equipped with ter with a triple. A wild- hi ive from
S tart today! Just call J. A Jameson j 19, 1890, at Washington, D. C. This
Jackman and eight other colored Co., or Knight Brothers.
air conduction and w ‘h bone con the field allowed both to score.
: was authorized by an act of conThings looked exceedingly dubious ball players came here last night fresh
duction Receivers) has been installed
This Booklet G ive- Complete
' gress having been initiated by SecMiss Eliza C. Hannegan who conduct for Rockland in the last half of the from a 17 to 1 victory at Togus, ana
Information
1 rctary of State Blaine. The coun
ed d iss e s in lip reading in the local ninth inning, when, still one score : got a good run for their money
If you would like to know more
Speech Readers Club, will preside at in arrears. Murphy fanned and , Foggy Bennett had two bad innings about this remarkable product, send tries represented were Argentina,
the Teachers' Council on the closing Dimick grounded out to Gay. But especially the fourth, when he hit one for our free booklet, “What Every Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Cos
day. The speakers are drawn from Felt miscued on Oney’s grounder man and passed two. furnishing pro Mother Should Know About Vitamin ta Rica, Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti,
all over the country and include seme and the Chief perched on second lific scoring opportunities for Roach's D Milk."
Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua. Para
of the foremost authorities in Ot begging somebody to send him home two-bagger and Gomes' triple. Out
In it, you will find a great deal of guay, Peru, Salvador, United States,
ology. education. public h e a lt h with the tying run. Thomas ad side of that the hard hitting Giants use ful and interesting information.
Uruguay and Venezuela. Among
activities, child welfare, and science. vanced him to third with his single from Philadelphia had plenty of
Visitors are always welcome at the
recommendations adopted by this
and it was up to Kierst. who met his trouble finding the Camden boy.
Round lo p Farms.—adv.
assembly was one authorizing ere-'
A Boston landlord complains that responsibility splendidly bv whack
Gomes, the Portuguese negro, who
utlon of the International Union of
whenever he tries to collect rent from ing a double, which not only sent in was on the mound for the Giants,
Tennis rackets restrung at Greg
a certain tenant he is thrown down the tying run, but the winning run— was driven therefrom, and to the de ory's Picture & Framing Shop, 406 the American Republics to have restairs. We’re not up on these m at a peach of a line drive over second. light of the crowd in came Jackman, Main St., over Crie Hardware Co. resentation at Washington, and this
Thomaston commandeered three whose color, alone, is said to keep him Tel. 254. Silk $1.75 and $3.00; Gut is known as the Pan-American
ters. but maybe the fellow doesn't
R ickshaws may come and rickshaws m ay go at A Century o f Progress but you can n e v e r convince Baby
Union.
•
w ant to pay his ren t.—Springfield Rockland youngsters who gave a out of the big leagues. He was $4.50, $5.50 and $6,50.—adv.
H elen that they are equal to tne piggy-back ride which her fa th e r, George H ellicksed, of Minneapolis,
Union.
splendid account of themselves — touched up for two runs in the sixth,
provides her. Here they are seen at the U. 8. Rubber Co. exhibit In the Ford Exposition Building^
73*75

DOUBLE WRAPPED
a n d /L e a & d ,
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SEEING GOOD BASEBALL

Twilight League Starts With Excellent Game—
Philadelphia Giants Squeezed One Out
Last Night

B la c k s to n e C ig a r s

WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE

FIREWORKS

We can supply every Fourth of July need— the only exclusive Fire
works Store in Rockland

JA M ES D O N D IS

Piggy-Back Ride Salves Transportation Problem

■

<

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Those attending the Legion Con
vention will be Interested to find
Whalen's Privateers playing a t the
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Midway Pavilion between Bangor
Ju n e
25*27—S ta te
Convention
of and Brewer.

American Legion a t Bangor.
Ju n e 28* A nother b u t different “S eth
Parker G ltherlng" a t th e Baptist C hurch
auditorium , W arren
Ju n e 2 8 - Rockland Fire D epartm ent's
first an n u al ball
Ju ly 2—M onthly m eeting of the City
Governm ent
Ju ly 3-4—American Legion celebration
In Rockland
Ju ly 4—Independence Day.
Ju ly 25 — R o c k p o rt— Baptist Ladles*
Circle M idsummer F air on church lawn
Aug. 1—Eastern S tar Held day at
Penobscot View Grange hall, Glencove
Aug. 9-11—R ocknort—C arnival-Regatta.
Sept. 3—Labor Day.
Sept. 19-21—A nnual convention of
Maine W.CT.U. In Rockland.

Hervey Allen Jr. Is employed at
the Otbcrne Estate in Camden.

Albert McCarty, son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. McCarty, who graduated
from Holy Cross last week with the
A. B. degree and cum laude, was
awarded the Strain gold medal for
the best philosophical essay.
Who can explain the mystery ot
the chimes, heard in at* least five
Rockland households at 2.30 yester
day morning? The radios were not
in operation. The phenomena ocpurred immediately after the thunder
shower.

Edwin Libbv Relief Corps Thurs
day night will make final plans for
Seventeen years ago today the first the stra’vterrv festival Which is to
American troops arrived in France.
be held Saturday afternoon and eve
ning on the lawn of Grand Army hall.
An important and much needed job The committee in charge comprises
of road building is being done at Mrs. Eliza Plummer, Mrs. Millie
Spruce Head village—and done very Thomas and Mrs. Doris Ames.
thoroughly, it would appear.
Mias Doris Heald js presenting her
Miss Ada Coleman of the Thurston dancing pupils in recital at Camden
Oil Co. office staff has returned from Ooera House Friday evening. The
two weeks' vacation spent in Boston, affair promises to be one of tlie most
Dorchester and Hyde Park, Mass.
colorful .spectacles ever given in that
town, more than 60 pupils taking part
Longfellow Garden Club of Port in a program of 25 numbers which
land has announced its annual flower will Include three ballets and a solo
show for Wednesday and Thursday, number by Miss Heald The school
Aug. 15 and 16, a t the Purpoodock has a large registration of Rockland
Club.
pupils as well as Camden children
Miss Heald attended the Haze, Boone
Golden Rod Chapter meeting F ri School of Dancing in Boston as well
day evening discussed the annual as several other schools.
field day of District 11 which will
It is well worth making a trip to
take place at Glencove Grange hall
the City Farm to see the progress in
Aug. 1.
the crops. The fertile land which
Irving McBride is making good has been tilled and planted by Over
progress on the cottage he is erecting seer A 8. Leonard and the men at
at Spruce Head on the western shore the farm is fairly teeming with vege
on land recently purchased from table plants which give promise of
rich results for the future. There is
Benjamin T. Pales.
much need for men's clothing ana
i shoes. One man who is assisting in
Battery F, Thomaston will hold the farming is wearing felt boots for
drills Wednesday, Thursday and Fri lack of other footwear. His size is
day nights to get schooled on points seven and a pair of second hand
for the annual encampment June 30- shoes of this size will be greatly ap
July 14 at Port Williams.
preciated.
Writing from Springfield. Vt„
where he went last wdek on a motor
trip Charles M. Lawrv tells of newly
tarred and newly oiled roads, and
thunder showers a-plenty.

The formal opening of Lucien K.
j Green's fur shop in Odd Fellows
block is deferred for some weeks, but
the shop itself Is open for business
and makes a decided addition to the
city's array of small shops. I t is
Many visitors are viewing the located next to BurdeU's Shbp and
charming gardens of Mrs. E. H. Crip. I the two enterprises enjoy a pleasant
16 Summer street these days A riot co-operation. I t is a shop convenient
of color with all the seasonal bloom to the business center yet free from
carefully planned makes a picture.
congestion. The room is in quiet
good taste with cabinets and racks
Representative Moran today tele for advantageous display of the furs.
graphed President Roosevelt strongly Mr. Green bases his promise of serv
endorsing ex-Representative John E. ice on a life time's experience in the
Nelson as the Republican member of fur business and carries on all
the new Communications Comtn-i- branches, storage, repairing, remodel
sion.
*
— ling etc.
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union
Parts of the program of the annual
Veterans is to be entertained a t a , convention of the Maine Federation
picnic and supper Wedhesday after of Women's Clubs Wednesday,
noon and evening by Mrs Carrie Thursday and Friday, at York H ar
Wincfcenbaugh a t her Spruce Head bor, will be broadcast for the first
cottage. All planning to attend are time. Thursday morning Mrs P. A
asked to notify Mrs. Gussie Cha.s<4* Bachelder of Westbrook, chairman of
, soon as possible.
publicity, will speak for half an
hour over station WHEB a t 10.30,
Busy times down at Peyler's wharf, i telling of Wednesday's high lights.
Yesterday's arrivals:
Helen May. At the dinner Wednesday night Mrs.
4000 pounds of haddock and 5000'of Gladys Hasty Carroll. Maine author
gray sole: Phyllis J., 3C9O haddock and j of “As the E arth Turns," will speak
2000 sole. St. Michael, 2000 haddock' on “G reater Treasure Than Captain
and 1000 sole; Cynthia. 12.000 pollock; Kidd's.” The speaker Thursday will
Gladys Rose, 12.000 pollock. Small be Stanley High. Another feature
boats the previous night had brougnt j Thursday will be the ride to historic
places a t 4 p. m.. also the district di
8000 pounds of haddock.
rectors' dinner at 7. The closing
The Rockland Lions Club Will have session on Friday morning will be
one of its biggest meetings of tfie given over to reports, etc. Mrs.
year tomorrow. The guest speaic’ Angelica Glover and Mrs. Ruth
(will be District Governor Maurice Ellingwood plan to attend Wednes
Orbeton of Bangor, who will also in day.
stall the new officers. It is expected
The activity this week claiming
that five or six new members will be
initiated. The meeting will also serve widest attention is the Knox Hospital
as a send-off for King Lion Elliot, benefit at T he Samoset Friday. In
under whose administration the club the afternoon, with play to begin at
has shown so much progression the 2, there will be cards under the di
rection of Mrs. Alan L. Bird, who is
past year.
being assisted by this |j»neral com
The tuberculin test recently con mittee—Mrs. Kennedy Crane for con
ducted by the State department' in tract, Mrs. D. L. McCarty for bridge,
the public schools brought fofjh Mrs. B B. Smith for tickets. Mrs.
about 50 percent of the children in G. A. Lawrence for Crescent Beach,
the local schools taking the test. The Mrs Cleveland L. Sleeper Sr. for
importance, value and workings of this South Thomaston. Mrs. Lee Walker
test are vividly set forth in an arti for Thomaston, Miss Marian Weid
cle appearing in the July issue of man for Rockport. Mrs. H. K Wol
Good Housekeeping, page 98, “Guard cott Jr. for Camden, and Mrs. Fred
Against Tuberculosis” by Dr. Joseph Burkett for Union, as well as by
E. Kenyon. The real value in any members of various local clubs. In
school system cannot be determined conjunction with cards, tea will be
unless every child undergoes the test. served a t no charge. Women not
wishing to plav cards are invited to
No nature home has been more bring their sewing. In the evening
tenderly guarded than a nest of there will be dancing, the hotel or
robins made this spring in the hedge chestra. which Is unusually fine this
between the homes of Mayor L. A. year, furnishing music. A limited
Thurston and Mrs. Gladys Morgnn number of dinner reservations may
at The Highlands. The mother bird be made by arranging same not later
formed her nest with loving care in than Wednesday with Mrs. John
the hedge at a height not greater Newman, Mrs. F. A. Tirrell or Mrs. R
than one's shoulders, in plain sight of C. Wentworth, the committee in
any passerby. Even though both charge or the dance. This attractive
homes boast a dog and cats .the eggs social activity, which should net a
were hatched and the little birds neat sum for Knox Hospital, is made
carefully tended until ready to fly, possible through the generosity of the
without being molested by “man or Maine Central Railroad owners of
the hotdl, and the whole hearted co
beast."
operation of Manager Scott.
Oliver Hamlin is matchmaking for
Children's Temperance Dav was
Belfast sparring exhibitions, the next
of which will take place Monday, observed by the local W.C.T.U. F ri
July 2. “String Bean" Jovin is to day at G rand Army hall, with this
meet Young Audette; Reynolds, the program: March; singing by chil
Pine Tree Express, will face Sylvio; dren's chorus, “Maine Must Keep
Rookie Wright is coming back to Prohibition;” Scripture reading, by
Rogers; prayer, Mrs.
meet Joe Wood, and Primo Pietroski Margaret
will be on the bill—all of,which en  Charles E. Brooks; chorus singing,
sures a good sized delegation of Khox "We’re On Our Wav;” speaking con
county fans. Oliver is also matching test by pupils from the 6th grade:
a couple of good boys for a boxing No. 1, B arbara Bartlett, “Drinking
exhibition to be held in Damariscotta Helps Defeat;" No. 2, Maynard Mc
July Fourth, under Board of Trade Cartney, "Where There's Drink
There's Danger;" No. 3 , Ethelyn
auspices.
Harvey, “Would You Havp Them
H ie Lakewood Players are present Back;* chorus singing, “The Old
ing for the remainder of this week Pine T ree;” No. 4, Kendrick Dorman,
Elizabeth McFadden’s thrilling mys "The C igarct;” No. 5, Norma Robbins.
tery drama. Double Door, with Jessa “The Real Enemy;” No . 6, Betty
mine Newcombe playing the leading Beach, "For Health, Not Harm;"
role as she did on tour last season. chorus singing, "The Maine Law;”
Holiday plans at Lakewood include recitation, Cynthia Tibbetts “My
Dolly;”
recitation.
an added matinee Fourth of July a ft Temperance
ernoon and a double dance a t Lake- Bickford Sylvester, ‘A Vote For Me;”
wood Country Club the night' before chorus singing, “Vote No September
the Fourth. Miss America of 1933-34 10" with rally cry; chorus singing,
will be present at the dance with her “Keep Prohibition.” The Junior
Atlantic City Orchestra. The first bronze medal was awarded to Norma
The judges were Miss
dance will start a t 9 o'clock and last Robbins.
until Midnight, the second starting Mary Brown Mrs. Louise Ingraham
shortly after midnight and continu and Mrs. Jennie Wilson; The medal
was presented by Mrs. Clara Emery
ing until 3 a. m.
and a flag to the contestants, who
Clean up all rubbish and inflam were coached by Miss Frances Hodgmable material around your prop don', and made a very creditable
erty. especially Main street business presentation. Mrs. Emery talked to
houses and avoid) danger of fires the children about organizing as
over the Fourth,—adv.
* Young Campaigners and L.T.L.
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APPRVED THE DELCO
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Stumps Add to Farming Costs

2)/iSdhcili.
FOOT COMFORT
W EEK
If your feet bother you in any way,
is the tim e to get relief. Come
in and let us make free Pedo graph
prints of your stockinged feet and
show you exactly how the correct
Dr. Scholl Foot Comfort Appliance
or Remedy can give you real foot
ease and comfort.
NOW

T O D A Y AND
TO M O R RO W

McLain’s Shoe Store
CHISHOLM BROS., Props.
Agents for Dr. Scholl’s Supports
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

The feature picture for Thursday
at Strand Theatre “As the Earth.
Turns” from the story of the same'
name was written by Gladys Hasty
Carroll, a former Maine author. This
novel depicts New England life.

REV. R O B E R T VAN K IRK
Will V isit Form er Baptist
Parishioners At the Church
T h u rsd ay Evening
Something more than 25 years ago
Rev. Robert W. Van Kirk closed a
successful five-year pastorate at the
Rockland Baptist Church, since
which time he has been located chief
ly in the west. Just now, in com
pany with his son Gordon, Mr. Van
Kirk is on a motor trip to the east,
and purposes making a brief visit to
his former church in the city, arriv
ing Thursday of this week and leav
ing the next day. Arrangements are
being made for an informal reception
at the Baptist Church Thursday
evening of old-time friends, as well
as others, to meet the visitor and
renew old associations. The invita
tion is to any and all to be present at
the church at 7.30 o'clock, in the con
fidence th a t M r Van Kirk, who has
written to th a t effect, will be happy
to be thus greeted.
Sumner W hitney has moved to
Friendship Harbor.
The coal dealers of this section
advise th a t the price of hard coal
will advance July 1 under code
agreement.
News has been received of the
death of Clifford B. Witham, who
had made his home in Cambridge,
Mass., for a number of years.

A large gathering of Bar Harborites aseemibled Thursday a t the home
of Mary Dow Brlckel in Bar Harbor
to inspect and witness the initial
test o ftheir new Delco Boiler-Burn
er heating plant recently installed
with all piping and radiation by the
G. A. Lawrence Co. of Rockland'.
This new Delco Boiler-Burner
combined, a product of General Mo
tors, is fully automatic and the last
word in oil heating efficiency. A
similar installation is now being
made in the home of Prank Hamil
ton a t East Boothbay as well as the
new Crockett building on Main
street., Rockland, (now undJer con
struction.
Orders now placed with the G. A.
Lawrence Co. call for Delco instal
lations in Camden, Northeast Harbor,
Wiscassett, Orono and Calais it is
therefore quite evident th a t the ex
treme efficiency and low operating
cost of the Delco Boiler for steam,
hot water and hot air systems with
the added features of summer and
winter domestic hot water are at
tracting state wide attention.

•C ltH TfftC

HE retirement of millions of acres of marginal and sub-marginal
land from agricultural uses serves to emphasize the importance
of clearing rich, productive fields of random stumps, agricultural
authorities point out. In many sections, county agricultural agents are
showing farmers how to remove stumps quickly and economically by
blasting with dynamite. No stump is big enough to resist the power
of properly placed charges of dynamite.

T

The public is welcome to visit the
P. L. Havener has opened a con
USB. Marblehead daily from 1 to fectionery, tobaceo and light groceries
5 p. m.
store in the quarters at The Brook
where he conducted a similar store
Camden and Thomaston play at 12 years ago. He has thoroughly
Community Park tomorrow night—a renovated the premises and is rapid
ly enlarging his stock. Ice cream,
Twilight League game.
fireworks and newspapers and maga
Joan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ibra zines will be sold. Including, of course,
Ripley, broke two bones in her right The Courier-Gazette.
arm while a t play last week.
As this paper goes to press the big
parade of the American Legion is
Tlie annual meeting of the Rock tailing place In Bangor, and every
land Red Cross Chapter will be held body is having a rattling good time.
at 4 o’clock this afternoon In the Winslow-Holbrook Post has the
rooms, Union street.
right of the line and we make no
doubt that it is reflecting great
The Lions baseball team is happy credit upon the Limerock City. Mon
over its latest achievement a 3 to 2 day was Forty and Eight day Austin
victory over Swift & Co. a t Oakland | P. Brewer, chef de gare, was pre
Park.
sented with a silver cup trophy, and
Hector G. Staples with a citation,
The Young Republicans Club will from Chef de Chemin de Per Sam
hold a meeting tomorrow night a t ' Heller, national head of Forty and
7.30 a t the Court House. All mem- | Eight, for over 100 percent increase
bers and interested Republicans are in membership. This was the only
urged to attend due to the fact th a t voiture in the State winning a cup
the election of officers comes next J trophy.
month.
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For Summer Wear

4 for 65c

AAA to EEE
Black, B row n

K L E E N E X !^

$4.95

s '

WHITE SANDALS

>

$2.50, $3.95
WHITE PUMPS, TIES

TH IS
W EEK

17?

ONLY

3 for 50c

All Heels

* & £ ^ ^ S E , N T E R CRANE C O M P A N Y $ a ^ £ $

$2.25, $2.50, $2.98
TENNIS SHOES

BLAISDELL PH ARM ACY
CO R. M A IN AND P A R K S T S .

75c, 98c

N O T IC E !

-

-o

Kirk's Orchestra provides music
for tonight's dance at Ocean View
Ball Room and Whalen's Privateers
Representative Moran's vacation
play for a dance there tomorrow started busily. Yesterday he ad
night.
dressed the Legion Convention in Now is the tim e to have your Feather
M en, Women and Children
Bangor; today he speaks in W ater Bed made into M attresses and Pillows.
Charles W. Gale, who was former ville. opening the air service; Wed Hair M attresses also made over.
ly in the monument business here nesday he will address Beals Busi ,If interested drop postal to
A. F. IRELAND
with the late Elijah Herrick, and later ness College graduation in Bangor;
for himself, died Sunday in Hartford. and Thursday he speaks in Belfast. P. O.Box 63 ....... THOMASTON, ME.
75-78
Funeral services will be held a t the
The Rockland Pirates will play
Burpee chapel Wednesday at 2 p m.
Mr. Gale leave two daughters, Mrs. their first home game of the season
Addie Walker- and Mrs. Mary Kal- tonight when they meet the L.P.C.
Dragons at Community Park. Game
loch of this city.
starts promptly at 6 b’clock. No ad
CRESCENT BEACH
JEFFERSON, ME.
The steam ship Belfast put back mission charge, but drop what you
SHOE ST O R E
can
in
the
hat.
Thursday
night
the
No Drinking or Disorder of Any Kind
from Monhegan Sunday night be
Pirates
will
tackle
Tom
Chisholm's
Will Be Allowed At This Beach
436 MAIN 8T.
ROCKLAND
cause of the sudden death of 2d officer
73-75 I
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
William Buzzell of Bkngor. He had snowballers, also at Community Park.
complained of a slight attack of in
Make your entries now for the boys'
digestion. and went to the steward's
department for a sedlitz powder. On bicycle race for July Fourth—age 12
his return he dropped dead. Medi to 14. Leave names with George C.
cal Eamined Frohock was summoned, Simmons, City Store, Spring street,
and the remains were taken in charge also a free for all race for girls. Leave
names a t same place. Local marathon ‘
by the Burpee undertakers.
race of five miles open to all comers, t
.Leave names with John Guistin, 36U
A Washington despatch in yester Main street, over Newberry’s. Prizes i
day’s papers said that a new postoffice in Rockland and a border sta for all.
tion at Calais are included In the
Attending the annua! Episcopal j
public building projects soon to be
begun. The Rockland postoffice re conference a t Bowdoin College for
ferred to is of course the proposed the week are Nell Little. Albert Huntannex which has been so long hang ley, G rant Davis, Adelbert Newbert. j
ing fire. Among the several other Barbara Rogers and Dorothy Spear.
postoffice projects (new buildings> Miss Louise McIntosh is acting as one
for which funds have been allotted of the counselors, and among the in
structors are Father Kenyon of St. ’
are Ellsworth and Farmington.
Peter's Church and Father Berger oi
St. Thomas, Camden. Young people!
The cruiser Marblehead dropped are attending from all parts of the
anchor in Rockland harbor Sunday
afternoon, having been ordered to State.
this port for a 12-day stay. She has
BORN
at the present time a crew of about ROBERTS—At Knox Hospital. Rockland, i
400. and with the ship are two air
June 25. to Mr and Mrs. C hristopher ,
planes. The Marblehead is open to S Roberts, a daughter, C hristine
visitors a t the usual hours. Her offi Hyland.
ARD-At Thomaston. J u n e 7, to
cers and men are frat"rnizing with SAYW
Mr and Mrs Earl C. Sayward of Rock
local citizens and the snip's stay in
land. a daugh ter, Estelle B ertha
port is bound to be mutually enjoy MONAHAN—At Waldoboro. J u n e 20. to
Mr. an d Mrs. Reginald M onahan, a
able for all concerned. The Marble
daughter.
head baseball team olavs the Collegi
ans at Community Park Thursday
MARRIED
night, and the visiting sailors will SMITH-DAVIS—At
Rockland. Ju n e 22.
participate in the American Legion's
by Rev. C harles E. IBrooks, Wallace R
Sm ith of Albany. N. Y . and Miss
Fourth of July celebration. Welcome
Myrtle Helen Davis of South Union.
to the Marblehead!

FEATHER BEDS

s ' ■ '■>>’
'

R. E. NUTT

RO CK LAND

TEL. 1113-W

PHONE YOUR DRUG NEEDS TO 1115-W
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED
PROMPT SERVICE

D rugs, Toilet G oods, C andy, Ice Cream, Sundries
V isit O u r Soda Fountain

ANTHRACITE COAL PRICES
Prices W ill A d van ce
JULY 1st
ON

A remarkable street parade is
scheduled for 8 o'clock Thursday
night when th e fire departments of
Camden, Rockport and Thomaston
with their apparatus will join the
Rockland Fire Department in cele
brating the Annual Firemen's Ball
which will be held' Thursday night at
Ocean View Ball Room. The Drum
Corps of Winslow-Holbrook Post,
which has ju st won high honors at
the Legion convention in Bangor will
lead the paprade. It will be
a colorful affair with the several
companies in uniform and an unprecendented array of fire fighting
equipment. Eight o'clock is the hour,
the place Main street, Rockland.

SNOW - CARTER — At Chicopee. Mass .
Ju n e 23. H ugh Bain Snow of R ock
land an d Mlsa Edith Oates C arter of
Chlcopae. Maas.
EMERY-MORAN—At Rockland. Ju n e 23.
by Rev J . Charles MacDonald. R'.chand Lawrence Emery and Miss H arriet
Virginia M oran, both of Rockland

H A R D CO AL

DIED
GALE—At H artford. Conn.. Ju n e —,
Charles W. Gale, native of Rockland,
aged 86 years. Funeral Wednesday at
2 o'clock from th e Burpee parlors.
STONE—At Rockland. Ju n e 25, Eliza J .
widow of Elliot C Stone, aged 80
years. 10 m onths. 14 days. F uneral Wed
nesday a t 3 o’clock from St. P eter's
Church.
KIRKPATRICK—At Warren. Ju n e —.
M artha E . widow of John K irkpatrick,
aged 78 years. 7 m onths. 26 days F u 
neral Tuesday a t 2 o'clock a t th e Saw
yer parlors. Thomaston.
KERR WELL—At St. George. Ju n e 25.
George H enry Kerswell. aged 76
years. 2 m onth s. 3 days. F uneral Wed
nesday a t 3 o'clock from th e residence
.of F rank E. Kerswell.
SMITH—At S t. George. Ju n e 25. Annie
S.. widow of Jam es M Sm ith, aged 86
years. 1 m o n th . 14 days.
WRIGHT—At Waldoboro. Ju n e 25. Ella
O. widow of Edward W right. aged 73
years, 10 m onths. 16 days. F uneral Wed
nesday a t 1 o'clock, daylight, at th e
residence a t Ada Feyier. In te rm e n t In
Grove cem etery, Belfast.
PIERCE—At Auburn. Ju n e 24. Edward J.
Pierce of S o u th Thomaston, aged 80
years. F u n eral Tuesday a t 2 o'clock
from R ussell fu n eral home. B urial at
S outh Thom aston.

These officers of Rockland Lodge,
B. P.O.E, were last night installed by
Past Exalted Ruler Percy L. McPhee,
assisted by other past exalted rulers:
Exaltpd ruler. Perley R. Damon;
leading knight, T. E. McInnis; loyal
knight, R. W. Brewer; lecturing
Knight, W. H. Glendennlng, Jr.; sec
retary, J. N. Southard; treasurer, E.
F. Berry; tyler, John H. McGrath:
trustee for three years, E. B. Barron,
Exalted Ruler Damon announced
these appointments: Inner guard,
William B. Mitchell; esquire Almon P. Richardson; organist, A.
C. Jones. Austin Moody was ap
pointed chairman of the house com TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
mittee. Ernest Munro’s orchestra
CHAUFFEUR m echanic w ith te n years’
furnished music, and the house com experience would like position. Best ref
Driving Instructions
given.
mittee put up a dandy salmon sup erences.
WILLIAM E BLACK, 10 Sw eetland St.
per.
,
76*78

ST O V E

EG G

NUT

C O A L D E A L ER S o f R O C K LA N D
T H O M A ST O N a n d CAM DEN
R e ta il S o lid F u e l In d u s trie s
D iv is io n a l C o d e A u t h o r it y N o . 1
T6-77
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Mrs Hahn of Rockland is staying
Mrs. Jennie Dow who has been
with Miss Minnie P. Shepherd at
visiting her daughter Mrs. Maude
Shepherd Place for the summer.
Lawson In Rockland has returned to
-OH34—4J«B Bmiuat Cuaeeny*Rev. and Mrs. P. C. Hughey, daugh
the home of her daughter Mrs.
ter Ruth and son Calvin, Robert
Arthur Bain.
Hughey and daughter Marshle and
Donald Merriam arrives home Fri
Miss Betty Walsh enroute to Allagash
day for a short vacation.
were overnight guests Friday of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Whitney.
Miss Edna Overlock of Rockland
w
a
s
5
f
t
n
o
w
The T. Charlton Henrys are expect
spent the weekend with Miss ^abell
ed to arrive today at their cottage on
Bain.
W 6 4 A 5 SUIT O f AKMOU
Beauchamp Point for the summer.
Mrs. H. O. Norton of New Bruns
Miss Feme Whitney and Miss Edith
wick N. J., who has been visiting her
Wall returned Friday night after a
mother Mrs. Clara Maddocks left
week's absence which inlcuded atMrs. Katherine Wren is a guest at
1tendance at tlie commencement ex
the Ye Anchor Inn.
ercises and alumni get-together at
Mrs. Winifred Perry is spending
Gorham Normal School and a visit
the summer with her parents Capt.
with one of their former classmates,
and Mrs. Ezekiel Tolman.
Mias Helen Britt at Norway.
Friday for Portland to remain a few
29
Russell Thurston left Sunday to
days before returning to her home.
LIGHTSI
take up his duties as educational ad
• • • •
visor in the 192d C. C. Camp at
Interesting Graduation Exercises
Princeton.
I ITTLE AMERICA. ANTARCTI electric lighting s e t The one-cyllnThe Owl's Head church was the
Warren Olive! and children and Mr
CA, June 12 (via MacKay Radio) der unit weighs 35 pounds, Is air
scene on June 18 of an unusually fine
and Mrs. George Oliver of West New
Talk about the South Role as a sum cooled (and how!) and generates
ton, Maas., arrived Saturday at The
grammar school graduation, when
mer resort! Never have 1 seen 36U watts 110 volts.
Birches, Beauchamp avenue.
the
11
eighth
grade
pupils
of
the
We are living here surrounded by
such weather—or, rather, lelt It.
Miss Villa Calderwood of VmaiIngrahaip Hill, Ash P oint and Owl's
Here, In the short space ot two garages. All our automotive equip
haven spent Friday night with her
MfPGCT
RACfiA
has
Head schools were graduated. The
cousin, Mrs. W. E. Whitney.
months, our thermometers have ment of planes, tractors and snow
church was prettily decorated w ith'
O ltU O N O 6eAH.lt/GS COSTING
At the meeting of Fred A. Norwood 1
danced up and down all the way mobiles is underground, or, rather,
wild flowers and ferns, the class
undersnow. We dug out big holes
W.R.C., Friday evening a report of the |
from 60 degrees Delow zero to 28
o
v
e
n
,
f
t
.
o
o
a
o
o
colors,
yellow
and
white
predominat
in the snqjr, with ramps leading
State Convention at Augusta was giv
above. For three weeks now we down into them, and, just as the
ing. The auditorium was well filled
en by delegate, Mrs. Cacilda Cain
with an audience of Interested re
have had a regular neat wave and winter night descended upon us,
Iafter which exercises appropriate to
S
p
£€O(NG
auto
TOWS
AQUAPLANE
latives
and
friends,
when
the
class
Admiral Byrd, out there in his stowed our machines In them and
I Flag Day were held and plans diswas marshalled in by Carl Reed Jr.,
) cussed for the reception to be tendered
snow-burled hut, has radioed some covered them with blocks of snow
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t.)
V E R T IC A L (C o n t)
to the strains of the m arch played by
H O R IZ O N T A L
j Emma L. Torrey, recently elected
of hl's friends In New York to come or tarpaulins which the snow has
9 -H ig h (M u e .)
36-A m erican T e m p e r
F ran ce Dyer of Ash Point. After
1-B aby sheep
!
State
President
Adjournment
was
down and visit him In his “wonder already roofed over.
10-Aseemble
ance Society
the class was seated upon the plat
4 -M ln e ra l spring
then made to the dining room where
ful summer resort." It is nothing,
12- Corroded
There is not a great deal to tell
(abbr.)
form, the invocation was given by
7 -W e lg h t measure
j tables had been arranged, in the cen
13- Before
when a blizzard Is on the way, tor about our activities at the moment.
3 8 -H a lf a eoore
Rev. L. G. Perry and thg following
11 - M an’s name
ter of one a large birthday cake, made
18- Repeat
grammar school program was pre
, us to see a change Pete Demas, our Greek chief me
12 - T o make am ends for 40-S lum ber
and decorated by Mrs. Mildred |
19- To broaden
43-R em em ber
sented:
of 55 degrees In a chanic, has been appointed to what
1
4
-H
lg
h
e
s
t
note
In
Holmes and bearing the Corps name
20- Restrain fro m
45 -B arb arian
Overture, Francis Dyer; March.
Guido's scale
, tew hours. But, 1 consider the meanest job here—
j and emblems. Ice cream was also
(1 ) This parking station attendant w ean a complete suit o f armor to
acting
4 7 -M e tric land measure
School; invocation. Rev. L! G. Perry;
1&-Council
of
State
cooped up In our night watchman. He opens up the
provided by the committee, Mrs.
4 8 -W a rb le
|2 2-E d ic t
attract the attention of motorists. (2 ) This midget racing ear, weighing
Traveling
Today
and
One
Hundred
16- Allowa
Holmes. Ellen Bohndel’., Hazel Cain,
v
h o u s e s , t h e s e place every night after we’ve re
50-Falaehood
23-P ruaaian c ity
years Ago. James Farrell; Conserva
less than a thousand pounds uses diamond bearings. The car it reputed
| Louise Melvin. Stella Simonton, Me
changes are not tired at 10 o'clock, to clear out stale
17- M an'a name
71-Gone by
24-Reaidence (a b b r.)
tion Of Our National Resources.
to have cost over $9,000.00 and to have a speed of 130 M .P J L (3 ) In
dora Berry, Inez Grant. The affair
1 9 -M a rry
,
annoying us much, air, and shivers all night In the
62-M eaaure of w e ig h t 25-Seriea (a b b r.)
Robert Brown: The Tinker. Peter
was planned as a surprise for Mrs. i 2 1 - S ain te (abbr.)
part sof Florida where the road parallels the water for long straight stretches
j / y
* The scientists, es kitchen, until he lights the fires in
26- A wager
53-C row d
Reed; Citizenship. Vesper Haskell;
Torrey
and
Mrs
Cacilda
Caln
In
|
aquaplane
enthusiasts
a
rt
taking
their
rides
towed
by
speeding
ears.
27 - Small ch ild
2 2 - T im e of life
pecially William the morning, about an hour before
piano solo, Francis Dyer; class pro
V E R T IC A L
honor
of
their
election
to
S
tate
offices,
32-P roclaim s
2 4 - Traversee in a
Haynes, of Wash we get up at 7.30. Our classes In
phecy, Virginia Merriam: The Fish
(l«>
the
latter
holding
the
position
of
in1- For fe a r th a t
34-Sew ing im p le m en t
"Watch for Auto Oddities In thia paper next '
vehicle
ing industry. Maurice Harvey; Poem.
ington, are all hot navigation, dog and tractor trans
1stalling and instituting officer.
2- A beverage
36- Apportion
2 6 -N a v a l station in
Girls of '34; The Lexington of the
■and bothered by portation, radio, geology, biology,
■■
Prof. Edward Dow and family of
37- A num ber
3 - Heeded
Seas, Lester Emery; song. Fifth and
N. W . France
Richards.Russell,the uncertainty of zoology, meteorology and physics
beside
which
Miss
Macintosh
stood
Orono
were
guests
last
week
of
Mr.
39- Snare
4 - Stocky p a rt of a
V IN A_____
LHAVEN
Sixth grades; The Owl's Head Of the
2 5 - E ditor (a b b r.)
Jr., of Boston the temperatures are going on every day. We are
while she removed the wrappers from and Mrs. Albert U. Rhodes.
plant (p i.)
40 - Shy
Yesterdays, Dorothea Merriam; class
2 9 - K ind of dog
Dog Driver and are a bit wor tilling our heads with useful knowl
™ >*
jr ,«
«
«
1 M“ M" “ "
""
41 - Com rade
w
5 - lta lia n riv e r
gifts. Elizabeth 8cammon; awarding
3 0 - V ery
ried about our lce-foundatlon break edge and It keeps us busy. One
42- Beseeched ~
, eluding electric toasters, dishes, weekend guests, Mrs. Ella Johnston
6 - To use hook and
of
diplomas.
Supt.
F.
L.
S.
Morse;
several
of
his
friends
and
class;inen,
blankets,
luncheon
sets,
punch
of
Quincy.
Mass.,
and
Mrs.
Ibra
Rip3 1 - C ut
ing up.
Important thing we are learning Is
44-Epoch
line
class ode; benediction. Rev. L. G. ates Thursday from 4 to 6. in honor sets, kitchen utensils, money, etc. A ley of Rockland motored Friday to
We have plenty of light indoors the value of small things, usually
33-D ogm a
S -To fa ll to fo llo w su it 46-A tm osphere
Perry.
when able
|4 9-A ct
but only blackness outside. The wasted. With us old corks, rags,
36-U eed in negation
The essays "Lexington of the Seas” of his tenth birthday Games were gift from her mother Mrs. E. C. Mac- Bar Harbor and Cadillac Mountain
served
caused much merriment when
cap t. and Mrs. Ernest M. Torrey en- ,
bouses are lighted by kerosene socks, string and other cast-off
by Lester Bnery, and “The Owl's enjoved and refreshments
the rhyme accompanying it was read, tertained as guests last week Mrs. WH-'
lamps and electric light. We have Items are priceless for a thousand
Head of the
Dorothea Wh^ h inc!uded three ilarge d e r a te d About
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Merriam
wereYesterdays.”
esneeiallv interectimr
50 were present. Cake and iiam Hewes and Russell Hewes of '
electric flash lamps and some gaso purposes. I'll certainly be an old
n t£ L r^ ‘
I birthda>' cakes T*10* ’ Present: Jean punch were served, and all present Whitinsville, Mass.. Newell Eaton of !
FRIENDSHIP
because of their local history. ‘The Stratton. Nita Malstrom, Marion extended best wishes to Miss Mac- Putnam. Conn., Marion Eaton. Ridgeline lanterns. And no mosquitos or string and paper bag saver when I
Fishing Industry” by Maurice Harvey
other Insects gather around them! get home.
and “Citizenship'' £
UU efield. Mary Johnson,
coming marriage to
J-^Capt.^Bredenberg, Ever-! Miss Nellie Davis who has been
Admiral Byrd took with him to his
The club reports to me by radio
| ett. M ass. Richard W. Searles, Marwere also very interesting. The class Johnson. Helen and Betty Dyer. Mary Andrew Gilchrist.
teaching school in Westport returned
advance weather base 3*4 tons of that quite a number of membership
prophecy was foretold in a witty man- | Warren. Geraldine and Phylljs
o ^ M r ^ ^ ^ T ^ m a T r e - o f 'c tr n d e T ^ " a" d
M hlgrahan' home last Tuesday.
petroleum products for his lighting, cards and maps sent to new mem
ner by Virginia Merriam and the Robertson. Kenneth Anderson. Chrl turned Saturday to Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes and
8U nle\ an d ,h sons
beating and cooking. This Included bers are being returned by the post
class gifts were graciously presented Swanson, Thomas Polk, Prizes went
Mrs. Lawrence Ames and Mrs. Ed Mr. and Mrs. FOrrest Spear of Cam- * lfred and Snemian of Monhegan
200 gallons of Tydol gasoline and office marked “not found," "better
by Elizabeth Scammon
, to Mary Wairen. Kenneth Andendao ward Greenleaf returned from Rock den spent the weekend a t Lakewood | ^ ? r, ^ , lr^ vt‘ng Mr' and Mrs
fifteen gallons of Veedol oil for his address,” “no such city," “moved
Special mention should be made of and Marion Littlefield,
» land Saturday.
and witnessed the performance "8un-1
Murphy.
Kohler gasoline-electric generator* away,” etc. Therefore, If you
the two youngest members of the
Mrs Susan Hopkins who recently
Mrs. Victor Shields was a Rockland shine Ahead.”
I £>r Anna Platt and Miss Bamford
and 700 gallons of kerosene for his haven't received your card or map,
class. James Farrell of Owl's Head underwent a surgical operation at I visitor Friday
Forty members of St. Pauls Lodge.,
New York are at their cottage
heating and cooking stoves. As fuel maybe you sent us your address in
and Robert Brown of Ash Point, whe Knox Hospital has returned home.
Mary and Frank Osgood are visit* F A M . and Harbor Light Chapter. Oreystones for the summer.
did unusually well.
Mrs. Marshall Sails has returned ! ing relatives In Thomaston.
engineer, 1 had to have all this correctly or not complete enough.
O.E.S., attended in a body the Sun-1 Mrs. William Hahn attended the
Preceding the awarding of the from Cambridge. Mass., where she I Mrs. Susie Small, Mrs. William day morning union service at the i alumni meeting a t Coburn Classical
material ready In properly marked So send In again. In good clear writ
diplomas. 8upt. F. L. 8 Morse gave atteffUed commencement exercises at Staples and daughter Mrs. Lillian
containers for his trip. Today we ing. Others may join the club with
an Inspiring talk to the class, stress- Harvard College of which her son El- Condon returned Monday from Ston Baptist Church. Rev O. F. Currier j Institute in Waterville,
asked him, by voice over the radio, out cost and receive card and big
ing the thought of the importance of wood Sails is a graduate. She was ington where they were called by the gave a sermon appropriate to St I Among recent callers at Roland
bow his supply Is bolding out. He working map of Antarctica by send
making right choices. He also com- accompanied home by her son and death of William Smith which oc- John's Day.
_ ...using as his subject Tnompson's were Harold Philbrook
replied by code telegraph key that ing name, address and loose 3 cent
Special music of Rockland. Almond Hall and family
on its excellent
_pllmented
.
* »the class
.
<i * Miss v lrginja Barnes of Wellesley curred June 20. Mr. Smith was na- TemPle Builders,
be has sufficient fuel for his stoves stamp to Arthur Abele. J r , presi
work In the recent S tate examina Hills. Mass.
live of Vinalhaven and was 70 years was furnished by the combined choirs, of St. George. Clarence Benner and
The Boston Globe—Interest
.•A of age. He is survived by his wife and Rev. F F Fowle read the scrip- j family of Waldoboro and Fred
and generator engine to last an dent, Little America Aviation and
tions, and announced th a t Dorothea
ing—easy to read—don't delay
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Freeman
L
Roberts
ture
and
offered
prayer.
The
church
Robinson
and
son,
and
Miss
Callie
Exploration Club, Hotel Lexington,
Merriam'received the highest rank have returned from a visit with rela and son Howard and a daughter Mrsother 1$ months!
—order the Boston Daily and
had been attractively decorated with Smith, all of North Cushing,
In these examinations of any one In
You students of electricity may 48th Street and Lexington Avenue,
Ethel Hammond of Bar Harbor.
Sunday Globe today.
tives
in
Lisbon
Falls.
Mrs Oates of Augusta is visiting
the five towns which h e represents
W alter Smith, Horatio Torfason, evergreens, peonies and other cut
be Interested In the details of his New York, N. T.
Rep.
W.
A
Smith
returned
Saturas Superintendent of schools.
•
] Mrs. Guy Bessey for two weeks.
Elmer Coombs and Clinton Smith are flowers.
I t Is fitting here to note that the
from a business trip to Augusta, camping at Polly's Cove, CalderThe annual field day oT the 4 H
parents deeply appreciate the con- i A. G. Johnson was a Rockland wood's Neck.
club convened In Union June 23.
W ALDOBORO
STANDARD WEIGHTS sistent
efforts of Mr. Morse in striv- i visitor Friday.
Edward Lindsey was home over
True Waltz and family of Ames
Miss Katherine Jameson and Miss
Ing to make right choices for the j Friday. June 29 is the date of the Sunday from Mt. Waldo.
bury, Mass., are at the Waltz camp,' Hazel Marshall were recently guests
By Bushel A s Provided By -una
children.
alumni banquet and ball.
^FO R
' J
Back Cove.
j of Mrs. Verne Whitney.
The teachers were Miss Makinen of
I t takes only $804 to buy a new
Maine S tatu tes
Reuben Carver has returned from
Ingraham Hill, Mrs. Harjula Ash Rockland where he spent the past few Dodge 2-door sedan. Phone 194 I Miss Jessie L. Keene is a t her home j Eaton Davis who graduated from
T H IS F IN E
i here for the summer recess.
I Arlington, Mass., High School is
Point and Mrs. Scammon of Owl's
Rockland, for details.—adv.
S tandard w eight per bushel as pro  Head Village. The benediction, pro months.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Monahan a r e 'at home with his parents, Mr. and
receiving congratulations on the birth; Mrs. Laureston Davis.
vided by Section 39 o f the Revised
Maurice Teele was in Stonington
nounced by Rev. Ferry concluded an
Two men who had been bachelor
S ta tu te s as am ended by Public Law s
over Sunday.
of a daughter, June 20.
i Miss Eda Lawry, Miss Sarah Killexceptionally interesting program.
cronies
met
for
the
first
time
In
five
HOTEL
o f 1913 and Public L a w s o f 1915. C u t
Miss Margaret Foran of Worces- m<3.e Mrs
Jame£on Mrs.
Miss Mildred Robertson returned years.
The graduates: Maurice Harvey,
I t o u t and keep fo r reference.
ter
and
Miss
Lura
Paine
of
Everett.!
Saturday from Boston.
Daisy Simmoiu. and Mrs. Hattie
Robert
Brown,
Vesper
Haskell,
“Tell
me,
Tom,”
said
one,
“did
you
1 Bushel— Pounds
Walter Willis of Ash Point; Clifford
Miss Priscil|a Sm ith of Norfolk marry that girl, or do you still darn “ ““ ' are «uest®of “ ls^ s Clara and! Morse motored to Waterville Thurs
A pples ._........................ ......—. 4
4
Mus d ^ .
Gardner
Jr.,
Forest
Gardner, Downs, Mass., is the guest of Miss your own s i k s and do your cook- 5 ? ra O a>’ at Martins Point.
Apples, dried .......
25
ln«?"
v iss r-ftv X
Miss Mar«aret Co"d°n and her!
Ingraham HUI; Lester Emery. James Phyllis Black.
H a rle y ..... ............................. ................ 48
“Yes," was Tom’s reply.—Chicago spending a month with Miss Gay, re aunt Mrs. Susie Condon, were at
Farrell Dorothea Merriam. Virginia
Miss Frances Smalley of Rockland
A DAY
Beans ......................_________________ 60
I? in .
n r'
Orrin Condon's for the weekMerriam, Peter Reed. Elizabeth is guest of her brother E. A. Smalley. News'
Beans, L i m a ____66
____________
A party was held a t the home of en(j
Scammon,
Owl’
s
Head
Village.
Beans, shell .......................... _............ 28
Members: of Moses Webster Lodge,
! Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim B. Calderwood i
'
,
ANO ONLY
B e a n s, Soy ............................................ 58
F. & A. M. and Marguerite Chapter,
when their children with their fami8isters will serve a
Beans, scarlet o r w h ite runn er,
SPR U C E H E A D
O.ES.. attended Union Church Sun
j lies gathered in honor of Mr. Calder® supper June 29. Josie Lawry,
pole _________________
60
day. Rev. N. F. Atwood preached an
BE A C O N STR EET
wood's 75th birthday anniversary. Icnalrman1O O O R O O M S
Beans, string
24
Kong,,- i appropriate sermon and there were
Dajre
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs ! The Friendship Sunshine Workers
but WHAT rooms they ora
BO ST O N
Beans, W indsor ( b r o a d ) __ ___ . 47 ter June and Lee
were in N o-: selections by the choir, a duet by
t,ee Mann
Ma
Philip Lee. Mr and Mrs. John Bur- [ of the <-H Club with their leaders,
B eets ........................................................... 60 bleboro Sunday guests of Mr. and M artha Beckman and H. L. Coombs
gess, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Castner 2d,; Florence Hahn, Madeline ThompChsarf ul, cozy roomi, each with
Beets, m a n g e l-w u rze l -..._- ___
60 Mrs. Wilson Hutchins.
and the male quartet also sang. At
and Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Robinson j s°n and E'<a EawrY attended field
privato both, thowor, radio,
Beets,
sugar
________.______
60
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Cameron and ; the evening meeting Miss Beckman
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
of Portland. Sandwiches, ice cream.
at Union Saturday.
circulating lea water and many
Beets, t u r m p ,_____60
Miss Christol Cameron of Rockland : was soloist.
beside the State House, and
birthday
cake
and
coffee
were
served
i
Mrs.
Evelyn
Hall
is
entertaining
B eet G r e e n s __ _________________- 12 were dinner guests or Miss Mildred
other feature* you'll ba happy
Mrs.
N.
F.
Atwood
who
has
been
and
a
social
evening
enjoyed.
Mr.
friends
from
Portland.
overlooking Boston Common
B lackberries ___
40 Waldron last Friday.
| a patient at Knox Hospital has reabout
and Mrs. Calderwood are highly re Mr. and Mrs. George 8troffin and
and Public G ar Jens.
B lueberries
...................._..........42
Mias Nathalie Waldron of Rock-' turned home.
spected citizens, with hosts of friends, Mrs. Nellie Eggit came here from
I minute to ell theatre*. Shops
B ra n and s h o r ts ____- _____—__ _ 20 land entertained a house party last
Nell Calderwood returned Satur
who are wishipg many such happy Orono after attending the com
B uc kw h e at
________ ...._____ _ 48 week a t Miss Mildred Waldron's.
and business centers nearby.
day from Brunswick where he atmencement exercises a t the U. of M.
occasions to them both.
C a rro ts ______________ 60
R ESTA UR A N T
The guests. Miss Miriam Wlggin of ttnded the Riley-Davis wedding.
SOT MOULTON
The meeting of the Lions Club last and have been occupying the Lawry
C orn, cracked _______ — ________ - 60 South • Thomaston,
Misses Celia
a la carte and table d*bot*
Is e c v ltw VMs Srss.
SAsneeine Wr.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge de
week was held at the Lobster Pot, cottage at Forest Lake.
C orn, In d ia *
........ 66 Crowley. Catherine Chisholm. Thel
gree team were guests Friday night
C ranb erries’ ..
................................ 32
Friendship,
and
18
members
enjoyed
George
Oliver
of
Union
was
at
Club Breakfa*
ma Whitehouse and Dorothy Thomas of the Camden Lodge and worked the
one of the famp its shore dinners. Clayton Oliver's Friday.
C u rra n ts ........................ „..............40
of Rockland, were chaperoned by degrees.
Lunch
King Lion William G. Reed gave the
D andelions
_____.___
12 Misses Edna and R u th Gregory of
Friends of Master Howard Lash
Mrs. Cora Carlon arrived Thurs
report of the 41st State convention are pleased to see him out again
Dinner
Feed ..................
50 Rockland.
day from Boston.
Flaxseed
____
56
held a t Poland Spring. Elmer Lother, after being confined to his home on
Mrs. George WarcJwell of Quincy,
Miss Ethelyn Strickland returned
H a ir ..........................
11 Mass., is visiting her mother Mrs.
former postmaster of Warren, R. 1., account of an accident which oc
to Boston Saturday.
K a le ...........................
12 Cassie McLeod for two weeks.
and now a resident of Jefferson, who curred in early spring.
C A F E T E R IA
Miss
Bessie
Middleton
and
William
Fth A venue e t S1»t
L im e ....« .... .................
70
Is a Lion-At-Large. was the guest Mrs. Ruth Prior has employment
Mrs. Forrest Maynard and sons Massey left Thursday for Wilming
M e al (except o a tm e a l) ____
50 Calvin and William have arrived here
Pleasant outside location fac
speaker. At the business meeting it with Mrs. Stenger as cook at the
ton.
Del.
NEW YORK
I M e a l, corn ..............
50
was voted to pay the expenses of a Lobster Pot.
ing B o w d o in a n d Beacon
for the summer. Mr. Maynard was
The Depression Club met Thursday
i Meal, rye ............ ...
60
Mrs. Fannie Leigh of Augusta is
Girl Scout at camp this summer. Dr.
here
over
the
weekend
returning
to
evening
with
Miss
Muriel
Chilles.
Streets. M odern and up-to| M ille t, Japanese _____
35
T. C. Ashworth was elected president; the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Con
Milton, Mass. Monday.
Honors at bridge went to Carrie Ben
date. A eanetv o f foods
O ats _______
32
William G. Reed, secretary; Guy Lev- don.
Frank Wall was a business visitor n ett and Beulah Gilchrist.
moderately priced.
O nions - .............
62
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lawry and
ensaler, treasurer; C. B. Stahl, lion
in Rockland last Friday.
Ruth
Wahlman
and
Doris
Lane
P a rs le y .... ................................8
tamer; Arthur G. Pratt, tail twister; daughter Eda motored to Vassalboro
Mrs. Callie Morrill has returned to have returned from Cambridge. Mass.
P arsnip s ............
45
EUKOPBAH P L A N
William C. Flint, director for two last week where they attended the
Rockland where she is employed at
Mrs. Fritz Skoog entertained a
Peaches, dried .......
33
P rev en tin g Rust w ith Cadmium
years. The next meeting will be held graduation at Oak Grove Seminary.
the
home
of
Miss
Carrie
Brainerd,
number
of
friends
at
her
home
at
P eanuts, green .......................
22
Mrs. Florence Hahn and Mrs.
Rooms without bath
at S. H. Weston's cottage, Keene's
after
two
weeks’
vacation
spent
at
East
Boston
Thursday
evening,
fea
P eanuts, roasted ....................___
20
Lydia Condon, motored to Waterville
her home here.
turing games, music and dancing. F o r years, science has been seek- Neck. July 11.
$2 .0 0 u p
P ears ....................
68
Monday where they attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Spaulding The guests were: Mrs. Ralph Robin 1 ing a better and more economi
North Station
Peas, smooth ............
60
Rooms with bath
I t takes only $804 to buy a new Colby College graduation.
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mayhew of son, Mrs. Floyde Robertson, Mrs. cal way to combat the rusting of
Peas, unshelled, g ree n .................... 28
Miss Elizabeth Winchenpaw, a stu
Dodge
2-door
sedan.
Phone
124,
East
Auburn,
were
weekend
guests
of
Robert
Georgeson,
Mrs.
Pearl
Cald
BO STO N
$X 00up
iron and steel, a protective sub
Peas, w rin k led .......
.......... 66
dent at Farmington Normal School,
Lloyd Spaulding on
Rackliffe's erwood, Mrs. Alice Osgood, Miss Mary stance that would also Improve the Rockland, for details.—adv.
P otatoes - ..... ....................... —............. 60
has returned home and will spend
Island.
Osgood,
Miss
Amy
Boutllier,
Mrs.
Potatoes, sweet ________________ .... 64
Herbert Conway, Mrs. William Smith, appearance of the articles treated. VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STB. CO. the summer vacation with her par
Quinces ........................
48
There has now come into quite Service to : Vlnxlhaven, N orth Haven, ents Mr. and Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw.
Mrs. Addie Burgess, Mrs. Maxine
R aspberries ......
40
S tonington, Isle an H aut, Swans
Mrs. Helen Simmons and daughter
ROOMS
Martin. Cake, sandwiches and coffee general use cadmium, a metallic
Island and F ren rh b o ro
R ice, rough ......................
44
Mrs. Carrie Lawry were In Thomas*plating
material
derived
from
zinc.
were
served.
(S u b ject to Change W ith o u t Notice)
R ye ...................
66
With BATH
ton Wednesday to “visit her daughter
Eastern Standard Tim e
Frank Hamilton, age 7, a pupil of “Cadalyte,” a process and product
S a lt, coarse .......................
70
Mrs. Brie Coates.
STEAMER
NORTH
HAVEN
Miss
Dorothy
Cassie's
school,
was
for
cadmium
plating
has
proved
S a lt, Tu rk 's Islan d ............
70
Mrs. Oram Lawry and son Oram,
Read Up
neither tardy nor absent one-half so successful that it has been ap Read Down
S a lt, fin e ............................................. 60
• 4.30 A M Lv. Rockland,
Ar. 5 30 PM Jr., of Rockland, were callers Thurs
S a lt, Liverpool ...................
..... . 60
When you are just o a e d g e > . « day during the winter and spring proved by the Underwriters Labora
5.40 A.M.
No. Haven.
4.20 P.M. day, on Capt. and Mrs. Melvifl
terms, even when the school bus failed tories and recognized by United
7 00 A.M.
8tonlngton,
3.10 P.M. Lawry.
Seed, a lfa lfa ......................
60
w h e n you cau’l stan d t h e ch ild ren 's
to get through. But for one day's States Army and Navy Inspectors.
8 00 a M Ar Swan's Isl
Lv 2.00 P.M.
Seed, clover ................................ 60
n o ise : ; ; w h en ev ery th in g you d o
Capt. and Mrs Perley Lawry of
U EXTRA KRSOM
STEAMP.R
VINALHAVEN
absence early In the fall his attend
Seed, hem p .............................
44
is a burden . . : w h e n y o u are Irri ance record for the year would have It was developed In the Cleveland,
t 5 30 A M Lv. Swan's Is.
Ar. 6.00 P M Portland recently visited his mother
Seed, herdsgrass .....
...»
45
4 40 P M Mrs. Charlena Lawry.
ta b le and blue : ; . try L yd ia E. Pink- been perfect. Pupils not absent one Ohio, research laboratory of the
6 25 A M.
Stonington,
Seed, T im o th y .......................
45
3 30 P M.
7.25 A M.
No. Haven.
Mrs. Granville Brow has returned
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
h am ’s V egetab le C o m p o u n d . 9 8 o u t
halU d ay, daring the spring term Grasselll Chemical Company.
Seed, H u n g a ria n grass .............
48
Vinalhaven.
8.15 A M.
2.45 P.M. heme from the State Street Hospital,
Cadmium Is a curiously interest
o f 1 0 0 w om en rep ort benefit;
were Hazel Gray, Frank Hamilton,
9.30 A.M. Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 1.30 P M
Seed, m ille t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Portland, and her many friends will
It w ill give you just th e extra en John Littlefield, Constance Webster, ing chemical elem ent It not only t 5.30 A M Lv. Stonington,
Seed, orchard grass .........................
14
Ar. 5.50 P.M be pleased to know that she Is much
Parcel Delivery
Edythe Hall, Donald Oakes, PrisciUa has the property of mechanical pro
6 25 A M
No Haven.
4 40 P M
Seed, redtop
14 ergy you need. Life w i l l se em w orth
7.15 .A.M.
Vinalhaven.
3 30 P.M. improved in health.
Whittington.
tection, which It shares with many
H O TIL M A N O R
Seed, Sea Island co tto n ..............
44
liv in g again.
8.30 A.M Ar Rockland.
Lv. 2.00 P.M.
A utility shower party was given other metals, lacquers, and paints,
NOtTH ITATION, IOITOM
Seed, sorghum ____...______________ 60
D on 't endure a n o th er d ay w ith ou t
Fam ily W ashings
510.00
A
M.
Lv
Rockland,
Ar.
1.00
P.M.
Miss Frances Macintosh Saturday but it also, along with zinc, pro
Seed, upland co tto n .......
30 th e h elp this m e d ic in e c a n g iv e. G et
Pleese send —
11 20 A M Ar Vinalhaven. Lv. 11.45 A M. “STOM
Called For an d Delivered
ACH PAINS SO BAD
evening by Mrs. Austin Calderwood, tects eiectrochemically. This Is be
S pin ach ________ _____ ___. . . ___
12 • b o ttle from your d r u g g is t today;
• Effective May 15th, Tuesday. T hurs
ter use bylrieed* ead
Mrs. Edith Vinal, Mrs. E. M. Hall cause cadmium has a selective ac day an d Saturday.
S tra w b e rrie s
40
I COULD HARDLY WORK’'
ebllaeiiee.
• Effective May 29th, Dally except
and Mrs. Charles Chilles at the home tion, the corrosive agents (carbon
Tom atoes .............
66
M onday.
of the latter. The dining room was
Says C. S. Grass: "After taking Dr.
T u rn ip s , E n g lish
................
60
T
*
st
~
•
Effective
June
25th,
Dally
Including
artistically decorated with festoons dioxld, moisture and oxygen in the Sunday.
Emil's Adla Tablets the pains are
T u rn ip s , ru ta b a g a ---------------60
air)
combining
with
the
cadmium
tsrew
•
t
Discontinued
Ju
n
e
20th.
of cut flowers and large basket con
gone and I eat anything.’’ Try Adla
TeL 106-R
W h e a t .— . — .....— . . . . . . . —
60
J Effective June 20th.
taining the gifts was placed on the to some extent. Instead of with the
treatment
on
our
money
back
guarT h e standard w e ig h t of a
<lle
------------4
Effective
June
20th
to
September
VEGETABLE COMPOUND table beneath the shaded lights and iron and steel
......... ........j 15th.
58tj antee. C. H. Moor & Co., Druggists.
b a n e l ot Flour is .......... .
196 lbs.
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Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stllphen were
recent visitors at the home of Mrs.
Amanda Winslow.
Dana Smith Jr. motored last week
to Somerville. Mass., with Miss.
Charlena Russell and Miss Mildred
Russell.
Gerald Reever of Beverly. Mass.,
Sum m er Camps
is spending the summer with his
The phenom enal g ro w th in th e grandparents Mr. and Mrs. George
num ber o f sum m er ca m p i is am ple Newbert.
Mrs. Jane Andfews accompanied by
evid en ce o f th e ir p o p u la rity . P a r 
Mrs. R. E. Cutting motored last week
en ts m arvel a t the ch a n g es in th e ir
Monday to Portland, the latter eoinp
children
upon
re  to South Portland to see Mr. and Mrs.
tu rn in g h om e, not Edward C. Cutting.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Llniken and
m erely in p h y sic a l
daughter
Inez of Worcester have
ap p earan ce b u t in
been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs
sp ir it and p erso n a l Levi Bucklin.
ity.
Recent callers on Mrs. Amy Puller
O f course o n e b ig were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lucas
fa cto r— w h ich
p a r and son Maynard, and grandson
Austin Lucas of Union.
en ts are r e lu c ta n t to
Miss Christine Brown of Warren
ad m it— is th e g e ttin g a w a y from and Edgar Barker of Union recently
hom e. B e in g on one's o w n , a w a y motored to Portland.
Friends are much interested to
from the rou tin e dem ands o f p a r
e n ts, h as a b road en in g effe ct th a t learn that David T. Burch recently
graduated from the Washington
should not be m inim ized. In d eed ,
College of Law with a Bachelors’
the cam p is tru ly an e d u ca tio n a l degree.
The college paper “Grit"
in stitu tio n in ev ery sen se o f th e calls Mr. Burgh a "great little man”
word. It b rin g s ou t th e b est and since he graduated in spite of two
th e w orst in child n atu re, b u t w ith  serious set backs the past year, oner
when struck by a hit and run driver
ou t sto p p in g there, it m a k es the
while in a safetv zone and which
beat a p p ea r w orth w h ile an d it laid him up in the hospital several
show s up th e w o rst a s so m e th in g weeks, and this spring when kidnap
ped and taken into Maryland, where
to be conquered.
he was tied to a tree and left. There
P a ren ts n eed n ’t w orry o v e r th e
were 76 mem1>ers in the graduatin'
s a f e t y o f ch ild ren a t cam p. E v e r y  class of the Washington College of
th in g p o ssib le is done to in su r e the
Law this year.
Jesse Mills and Earl Miller, the
m axim um p rotection a g a in st a c c i
latter of Waldoboro recently motored
d en t and d isea se. A s a ru le on ly
to Portland for the day.
th e b est food su p p lies a r e pur
The "Seth Parker Githering", will
ch a sed , and th e m eals are u su a lly be presented Thursday evening. June
28, at the auditorium of the Baptls'
balan ced , w ell-p rep ared , and am ple
in am oun t.
A m odern su m m er Church
The World Wide Guild Girls wil’
cam p is indeed a good in v e stm e n t
meet Thursday afternoon with Mrs
in h ea lth , ch a ra cter, p e r so n a lity ,
Ella Caler.

T H A T T IR E D

O F F IC E ” L O O K -

Un iuuD. HtJU
f.u„

and social develop m en t. It m ak es
•
d istin c t
con trib ution
w h ich
n eith er th e hom e nor the school can
q u ite equal.

In tereetin g children in drin kin g
milk w ill be the su bject o f Dr.
Ireland's next article.

S O U T H C H IN A
Miss Alice Hunnewell is assisting at
Ladd's this season. Miss Helen Web
ber at Dowe's and Miss Florence
Plaisted a t Kildeer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald ana
daughter Arlene. Augusta road, ana
Miss Mabel Esancy of East Union were
guests last week at Herbert Esancy's.
In the afternoon accompanied bv Mrs
Esancy and daughters Eleanor. Evelyn
and Charlene, they attended the
baseball game at Legion Park. Sun
day evening visitors at Esancy's were
Mr and Mrs. William F. Davis and
children Junior and Mary Lou of
Washington and Mrs. Germaine Fer
ris of Union, and Tuesday Mr. and
Mrs Albert Esancy of South Hope
were also guests.
Orange lecturer Mrs. Mildred True
of Windsor called on friends in this
place last week.
State Master Crawford was a recent
guest of Deputy and Mrs. Cony
Webber.
Children's night was observed at
South China Orange Wedpesday and
the youngsters put on a pleasing pro
gram of songs, exercises and recita
tions, and tap dancing by the F arr
ington twins and selections by the
Toy Band with Mrs. Theda Boynton
a t the piano. Master Hallowell of
Augusta played two saxophone solos,
let cream and cake were served and
a social with games and dancing fol
lowed.
Thursday evening 59 members of
South China Grange visited Winslow
Orange and the team conferred the
third degree on three candidates, the
Winslow degree team doing the fourth
degree. The work of both teams was
much enjoyed by all Including visitors
from Albion, Benton and Clinton
Granges A fine program was fur
nished consisting of music by the
Jazz Orchestra, vocal duets by the
Boynton Brothers and the male
quartet, and "Mrs. Margery Knight
sang solos during degree work.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Esancy had as
guests last Sunday her roommate at
F A N S , Miss Marion Knox and her
parents and brother from Dexter.
The party was joined by Mr and Mrs
Harry Merrill at noon at Legion Parx
for picnic lunch, later attending the
ball game and where Miss Knox met
many of her schoolmates.
Principal and Mrs. Karie F. Ambs
and daughter Carol and Miss Myrtle
Huff started Sunday for a trip to
Chicago, Michigan (Mr. Ambs' home)
and into Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Ambs
will return later to Erskine Dormitory
and Miss Huff to Sanford.
Miss Eleanor Esancy spent Friday
afternoon with Barbara Gerry.
• • • »
Commencement Program

Erskine Academy, which has Just
completed its 50th year of usefulneas
to this and the surrounding towns,
presented the following commence
ment program, June 14. at Ford gym
nasium to the usual large and appre
ciative audience: Processional, Grad
uation March, piano duet, Mrs. Myr
tle Ambs and Miss Myrtle Huff, the
four classes with Forrest Halloway
'35, as marshal; Invocation. Rev. Har
old Tollefson; violin solo, Adeline
Relcks; salutatory, Alice Kenoyer;
valedictory, Helen Clark; violin solo,
Adeline Reicks; address. Rev. Mr.
Bunker of Portland; two piano selec
tions, by Miss Gloria Drew of W ater
ville. presentation of diplomas. Prin
cipal Ambs; benediction, Rev. Tollerson.
Those receiving diplomas were Rob
ert Arnold, Donald Choate, Dorothy
Choate. Helen Clark, Linwood Gid
dings, James Halloway, Ruth Hisler,
Alice Kenoyer, Chester Merrill, loia
Nowland, Adeline Reicks, Edna Relcks
and Annie Shorey. The annual pic
nic was held at Legion Park, Three
Mile Pond, on Friday.

FOOT IRRITATIONS
B lis te rs , c ra c k e d s k in , i t c h io g o r

burning soon relieved and healing
promoted with soothing

L R e s in o L

Mr. and Mrs. Varnette Cohen o'
Boston have been guests last week
of Mr. and Mrs Charles McKellar.
Parker McKellar accompanied by
Thomas Simpson motored last Tues
day to Skowhegan where Mr. Simp
son attended funeral services for the
late Mrs. Emma Simpson.
Graduation exercises for the out
going class of the Anderson school at
North Warren took place June 6, at
White Oak Grange hall, with man'relatives and friends of the children
present. The eighth grade who held
the exercises contained on its rol’
four pupils, Esther Tolman. Mildred
Lennox, Reino Hill and Woodbun
Robinson. The class colors were blur
and gold, class motto, "Labor Win.1
All’.. The first part of the nrograrr
included recitations by members of
the school from grade one to grade
six. Curtis Tolman. Frederick Burgess
Mary Burgess, Maurice Alholm.
Baxter Tolman. Carl Erickson. Eila
Ruitta, Richard Burgess. Stanley
Robinson, and Olive Robinson; the
second part the graduation exercises:
class history, Esther Tolman; class
gifts, Woodbury Robinson; advice to
grade 6even, Mildred Lennox; re
sponse to the advice. Esther Neimi:
class prophecy, Reino Hill; return
gifts, Ernest Erkkila: presentation of
diplomas. Superintendent Rowe.
The North Waldoboro school re
union will be held a t Maple Grange
hall North Waldoboro, Wednesday
June 27.
• • • •
A different characterization of the
"Seth Parker Githering'' will be pre
sented Thursday evening at the audi
torium of the Baptist Church at F
o’clock daylight, under the auspice.'
of the ladies' circle of the church
Different songs will also be featured
but with the same cast as in the
previous performance. Mrs. Louie
Drewett will toe Ma Parker; Horace
Maxey will be Seth; Laith. Roger
Teague; Charles Wilson, the Cap'nMiss Annie Starrett Lizzie; Maurlty
Wyllie will appear as Cephus; Ches
ter Wyllie as John; Mrs. Doris Over
lock, Jane; Mrs. Mabel Peabodv
Mary Lucy; Miss Edith French. Mrs
Hooper: and Mrs. Avis Norwood. Miss
Olive Teague. Miss Janet Wade. John
Robinson and Mrs. Carrie Butler wil’
be the neighbors.
The monthly supper will be server'
Thursday at 5.30 standard time by
the Baptist ladies' circle, th» commit
tee, Miss Tena McCallum. Mrs. Norah
Russell and Mrs. Viola Durgin.
Miss Nettie D. Sadler and Miss
Helen Waters of North Attleboro
Mass., are guests of Rev. and Mrs
Howard A Welch a t the Baptist par
sonage.
Miss Gertrude Mank is with he’
aunt Mrs. Addie Lawry, Rockland
for a few weeks. Mrs. Lawry who h ar
been very ill is now well on the road
to recovery.
Friends of George H. Gardiner wil'
be glad to learn th a t he now is ah1'
to be about some and to take short
rides.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howard o'
Belfast called Sundav afternoon c
Miss Mabie Crawford and Niven C
Crawford.
Miss Evelvn Vining of South Hope
was a caller Sunday on George
Teague.
• • • •
A clipping from the Boston Herald
of June 21 says: “At a luncheon at
the Winchester Country Club yester
day, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Murray
Walcott of 66 Columbia Road, Arling
ton, Mass., announced the engage
ment of their daughter Miss Mar.iorlf
Anna Walcott to Dr. Raymond Cas
well Vinal of Arlington. The wed
ding will take place on June 30.” Dr
Vinal is the onlv son of Mr and Mr«
Sidney W. Vinal of Warren and Arl
ington, Maas., and the grandson of
Mrs. Frances Vinal of Warren.
Newell Eugley. Miss Susie Hahn
Kathleen and Mariorie Coffroti were
callers Saturday afternoon on Her
man Kelleran at Cushing.
Members of the program commit
tee of the Woman's Club ar.pointed by
the president Mrs. Alice Mathews are
Miss Edna F. Boggs, chairman, Mrs.
Ella Cunningham. Mrs. Mabel Prabody, Mrs. Flora McKellar and Mrs
Louie Drewett.
Harold Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs
Percv Moore, has recently been visit
ing his aunt Mrs. Alfred MacFarland
In Rockland.
Albert Whitmore returned Satur
day from a 3000-mile trip into Penn
sylvania, Washington, New York and
Lookout Mountain in Tennessee, the
trip covering nj,nc days. He was ac
companied by Hilliard Spear and

— a n d then he

NEED
H ere’s the latest w o rd fro m

I

moked a Camel!

ENERGY?

Today w e call attention again to important
facts w hich were presented to smokers in a

Science on increasing

recent item in this paper.
Perhaps you overlooked it. W e repeat;
low can release new v ig o r, u/hen tired, by

V im a n d E n erg y... quickly!

sm okin g a Camel.
T h is comes from the "energizing effect” in

C am els as recently confirm ed and described
by a famous N ew Y ork scientific laboratory.
Everyone gets fa tig u ed ...cro ss...d o w n in the
du m p s...w h en his energy is used up. But the
w ay to turn on more energy has now been
p ointed out, by actual Camel smokers w h o tell
o f their own experiences. And by up-to-date

research made in the laboratories o f science.
And s o — "get a lift w ith a C am el!” Any
time you want to enjoy yourself or restore
yourself. Steady sm oking need not concern
Camel snlokers, since the finer, MORE EX
PENSIVE TOBACCOS in Camels never get on
your nerves.

C a m e l s a r e m a d e f r o m f in e r , M O R E E X P E N S IV E T O B A C C O S
— T u r k is h a n d D o m e s t i c — t h a n a n y o t h e r p o p u l a r b r a n d .

CAMELS
Costlier Tobaccos
never get on
your Nerves

"Get a LITE
w ith a C a m e l !

J

Jasper Spear. While in Washington
'.he temperature reached 110 degrees
Mrs John Durreil and daughter
Lucille of Waterville are spending
two weeks a t the Millsyde Lunch
Rooms, having joined Mr. Durreil.
Mr. and Mrs.,Frank Stahl recently
/Lsited friends in Vassalboro.
Miss Clara Eastman and mother
Mrs. Nancy Eastman of Lyndon
Centre. Vt. have opened their home
here for the‘summer.
Mrs. Amy Fuller was a recent guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fuller In Be'ast. Mr. and Mrs Fuller and son
Samuel are now occupying their sumner camp at Crawford lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard iBoggs of
Marlboro were guests of Mr. and Mrs
“ arker McKellar and Miss Edrta F.
Soggs over the weekend Their son
John is spending this week with Miss
Soggs Miss Carrie Cadieu of Marl
boro who came with them will remain
"or the week.
Miss Bertha Starrett. teacher in
he Malden schools, re-opened her
ummer home here Sunday for the
reason.
The meeting Friday evening of
Crescent Temple, P. S., was the last
ire of the season, to be resumed
igaln in the fall.
Miss Mabel Crawford and Mrs
Yewell Eugley spent Friday in Rockand guests of Mrs. Fred Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills and Mrs.
’oseph Stieknev were verv pleasant
ly surprised Saturday evening at
he Milk’' home by a group of South
Warren. Warren and Thomuston
'riends dropping In on them to help
ibserve their blrthdav anniversaries,
that of Mr Mills and Mrs. 8t!ckney
Tccurring on the same date. June 22,
tnd Mrs. Mills' on June 10. Three
ilrthday cakes were much In evidence
>nd each honor guest received gifts.
\ thoroughly good time was enjoyed,
•nd there were four tables of 6?
"rucsts were Mr. and Mrs. Oscar A
Hopeland, Mr and Mrs. Joseph Sticktey, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Copeland
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pales, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Maxcv, Mrs. Mina
Rines. Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Davks,
Mrs. Elizabeth Mills, and Miss Doris
Hyler of Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Pernald and Albert Jordan of

M RS.
HOME-MAKER
Its th e best place to find
unusual bargains . . . and
the best place to dispose
of unwanted things

The Courier-Gazette
EDWIN L. SCARLOTT
O steopathic Phvsician
a SUMMER S T .,
RO CK LAND
TEL. 136

lanastt

rhomaston. Ice cream and cake
were served.
Mrs. Orrin Wing returned Thurs
day from a two weeks' visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Maker in Medfield,
and with relatives in Whitinsville,
Mass., motoring through with Mr.
and Mrs. Maker who visited relatives
in St. George before returning home
Saturday.
Elizabeth Oxton is spending the
week in Rockland with her sisters
Mrs. Ella Golden and Mrs. Scott Mel
vin.
Mrs Amv Fuller'returned Saturday
from a visit of a few days with her
daughter Mrs. George Law in Thom
aston.
• • • •
“Listen To Me"
The musical comedy “Listen to
Me," given Thursday and Friday ol
last week under auspices of the W ar
ren Baseball Club, at Glover hall,
was much enjoyed by the audience,
and netted the ball club $52. The
production was coached bv Miss Ra
chel Bacon, representative of the
American Producing Co., of Boston.
All the parts were successfully
taken having been well cast, with
Miss Katherine Starrett the ingenue,
opnosite whom plaved Robert Con
nell: Herbert Thomas as the hotel
manager, had the longest part, and
did excellent work: Gerald Brown
was the singing bellhop, with Miss
Olive Teague nlaving cpnosite him as
the petite maid. The villain of the
comedv was Percy Kennlston; Ml&s
Velma Mellin as Mrs. Svlvestre. Miss
Janet Wadea Miss Stuart, Harold
Pease, Albert Twiss. all thTee guests
at the hotel. Arnold Robinson did
the lawyer part well.
Mrs. Doris Overlook. Miss Hilda
Aroev. Mrs. Mary HaJligan. Marshall
White. Arnold Teague. Andrew Con
nell and Lewis Perrault were mem
hers of the singing chorus, who sane
'evcral selections. Dancing numbers
included Mrs. Mariorie Kenniston,
Mrs. Rita 'Connell, Mrs. Arlene
Oenthner, and Miss Nathalie S tar
rett. and a dancing duet was given
bv Miss Grace Black nnd Miss
Winona Robinson, this number being
encored. The flashlight dance, red
lights on the arms and ankles of the
four pirls. proved verv effective in
the darkness. Specialties included
two banjo solos by John Durreil ac
companied bv Miss Pauline Starrett.
on Thursday evening: orchestra se
lections bv the High School orches
tra Fridav evening. On both eve
nings Carlton Oregory of Rockland
favored with a prize speaking num
ber, "Swimmln' Hole;-' Mrs. Doris
Overlock sang the sonrano solo
"Mother Macree" and "When Irish
Eves arre Smiling.” Miss Pauline
Starrett accompanied the entire
production.

and has closed a deal for the A. R.
Rivers’ wood lot, now owned by his
Mrs. Johnson, of St. Peters
The late mail from Friendship to daughter
Waldoboro has begun It's schedule burg, Fla.
The year has reached it's golden
for the summer, so th at all mail
leaving here in the afternoon, finds noon, giving us the longest day of
It’s way directly to the train the same the year with the advent of summer,
day as mailed, arriving In New York June 21.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn and son
i the next morning.
Two large moose are in this vicinity | of East Pepperell, Mass., have been
having been seen by several residents. I recent guests at D. L. Maloney's.
The Campbell family are again oc
Many times they have been near to
buildings, proving they are not afraid cupying their cottage, having had it
repaired by Silas Hyler, representaof mankind.
j tive of the Insurance company;
*
Mrs. B. 8. Geyer motored last Tues
Rev. F. C. Wheeiotx and family of
day to Portland with her daughter Springfield, Mass, are expected this
Mrs. S. A. Miller and family on a week to toe at their home “Gray
shopping trip.
House," which they will open for the
J. J. Pales recently lost a fine ccw, summer. Mr. Wheelock Is to have
The veterinary diagnosed her trouble two months here with the family in
due to poisoning of some kind.
stead of one as heretofore.
Little Annette Cogan of Warren
Mrs. Ruth Rockwell and friends
was a recent visitor a t the home of are in Hartford, for two weeks, after
her aunt Mrs. F. G. Olson.
which they will return and reopen
Mr. Bradford of Thorndyke was at their cottage at Bird Point.
B S. Geyer's Thursday. He Is in
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Peck and George
terested in the pulp wood business Hubbell of Woodbridge, Conn., have

CUSHING

returned home after a stay ol three
week.? at Saints' Refuge.
F. I,. Maloney is In 111 health.
J. D. Austin Is to have a two-car
garage built near his cottage.
Miss Marion Coombs has returned
from a week's visit in Rockland.

ISLE A U H A U T

1 Mi:s Cha:lotte Porter of Boston
has arrived and opened her cottage
Ardensea. She was accompanied by
Mrs. William S. Blake of Melrose, who
will be her guest during the summer.
It takes only $804 to buy a new
Mrs. Gooden Grant returned S at
Dodge 2-door sedan. Phone 124, urday from Portland accompanied
Rockland, for details.—adv.
by her daughter Edith who Is a stu 
dent In Portland High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rich were In
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
Rockland Saturday to meet their
If you are a subscriber to
daughter Vira, who has just com
The Courier-Gazette and are
pleted her first year in Belmont
leaving horn' for any time, long
(Mas .) High School.
Mrs. F.ank Robbins of Stonington
or snort, let us mall the paper to
spent the weekend with her daughter
you during your absence. The
Mrs. Carol Chapin.
regular copy of the paper will
Miss Harriet Bird of Rockland was
go to the home as usual. Just
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Turner
telephone the address to the
last week.
office, or mall a card. Tbe paper
Mrs. J. C. Turner who spent the
wnl follow wherever you go, and
wintei* in Allston, Mass., with her
will stop on notice when you a r
daughter, Mrs. R. E. McAllister, has
rive home. There will be do
.etuined and opened her home here
charge.
for the reason.
Rose Rich returned Jo Boston F ri
day. She has employment a t the
Mt. Ita School. Newton, Mass., for
the summer months.
Prof. W. P. Turner of Purdue Unl-by "Movie Spotlight”
ve.slty arrived Saturday to spend the
summer vacation.
Mrs. Jack Crowell returned to
Burnt Island .Friday after having
spent the past few weeks in Portland.
Mr. and Mis. James Conley were
In Lewiston last week to attend
commencement exercises at Bates
College, where their granddaughter
Marceline Conley was a member of
the g a .uating class.

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED

WHE*/

Jean
Arthur

TURNS ON TH

PL E A S A N T PO IN T

FAUCETS IN

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Webster have a r
rived to spend the summer here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Payne are now
occupy .ng their summer home.
Miss Marion Coombs has returned
home fiom Rockland where she has
had employment
Mrs. Fannie Davis and son Phillip
were recently overnight guests of her
bi other Mil on Robinson of Warren.
Miss Melba Ulmer was a Rockland
visitor recently.
Mr and Mrs. Byron Coombs and
daughter Marlon attended the circus
in Rockland Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester of Hollis were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ansel
Orne. They were accompanied on
their return by little Kenneth Orne
and Belle Orne, R. N., as far as P ort
land.

"MOST
P R E C lO U J
T H IN 6 IN
U PE" WATER f
ACTUALLY
S
FLOWS /oto 7 W F ,

TUB. A P O R T A B L E
WATER SUPPLY SYS
_
TEM WITH PRESSURE PUMP
WAS BUILT T O PROVIDE THE
REALISTIC T O U C H -
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UNION
A goodly number were present at
the last Rebekah meeting, when Pail
Noble Grands' night and roll cal
were observed. The P. N. G.'s as
sumed the stations and a varied p ogram was put on. 81 members having
been notified, and many responses re
ceived from the absent ones, showing
their sustained interest In Rebekah
Oddfellowship. Each one present con
tributed something for the good of
the order Refreshments were served
by the brothers.
Did you know th at $754 will buy a
new Dodge coupe? Telephone 124,
Rockland, for details.—adv.

8en
Alexander
A n it a L o u i s e
/$ A N A C C O M P L IS H E D

HARPtST—

WAS LAUNCHED
O N A SCREEN
CAREER B E 
F O R E HE
COULD TA l.K
O R W A LK —

(J

Us P rin tin g i t more th a n
ju st putting words into typo.
It is the creation of a w ork of a rt,
bo it a simple little announcem ent
or an elaborate booklet.
Hence
we ta ke all the pride of an a rtis t
in hie c ra ft, in each job; and th a t
is the secret of the superlative
q u a lity of Th s C o u rie r-G azette
P rin tin g .
To

%
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on the hotel annex lawn. The com
CAM DEN
mittee in charge is Mrs. Ruth Brack ICE-BOUND FINLAND
Mr. and Mrs. L. C Smith of Viqalett.
Miss
Christine
Moore.
Mrs.
Frank
Miss Ruth Averill who had planned
haven who have been visiting Mr
MASTERS HANDICAPS and
to arrive home from New York S at Elliot. Mrs. Charles Singer, Mis;
Mrs. Fred A. Hanson, upper
urday for a visit of two weeks, has Elizabeth Washburn.
Mountain street, returned home S a t
• • • ■
been notified of a layoff for two
urday. While here thev enjoyed a
Mrs. Walter Andrews of Hyannis.
months. Miss Ruth will come later.
Mass., is in town to dispose of t h e ' One Debtor Nation That motor trip to Farmington. Bingham
and Moscow.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ka.loch ol household goods of her late parents. !
Meets Its Paym ents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gill have re
Bangor were weekend visitors of his Mr. and Mrs Caleb L. Gillchrest.
I
turned to Boston after spending a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kallcch.
Thomaston friends of Mr and Mrs.
Washington.—In these days of wai few days at Carmor.will, Lake M e-j
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Marshall a r Guy Libby regret to learn of the death
debt defaults and “token payments," gunticook.
rived home Sunday mgnt from tne.r of their son David O. Libby, at FairFinland, the far north "land ot
The annual bazaar of the ladies of
wedding trip.
field. June 22. Funeral services will , forty thousand lakes," continues t« St. Thomas parish will be held at
be
held
this
afternoon
at
the
First
1
Mrs. Edgar Ames has been spending
the Camden Yacht Club. Aug. 7.
Baptist Church. Rockland. A widow, set a good example for European
a week with relatives in Union.
Oomique Theatre attrac-'ioP'- 'cr
debtor nations.
a
son
and
daughter,
his
parents,
five
Prank Lunt and family will remove
Alone among them, Finland has the week: Today. Douglas Fairbanks
brothers
and
one
sister
survive
him.
and Elizabeth Bergner in "C ather
from Dunn street to his father’s house
met each payment In full. Het ine the Great," and the Baer-CarMembers of the Thomaston Y.P S
at the West End, July 1.
of Christian Endeavor who attended debt is considerably smaller than nera fight; Wednesday and T h u rs
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rowland of the convention of the Knox County
most but her population, too, is
New York city are guests of Miss Doro C. E. Union at Owls Head Monday! small, and her location astride th« day. "Murder at the Vanities;” F ri
day and Saturday. Johnnv Weiss
thy Starrett.
evening were Misses Olive Elwell. Arctic circle is not conducive tc muller in "Tarzan and his Mate."
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lineker, visited Pauline McLain. Elizabeth Brown. great wealth.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph French of
their daughter Mrs. Francis Friend Genevieve Bradlee. Carolyn Elwell.
“Often referred to as 'little Fin Philadelphia are visiting friends in
in Skowhegan, Sunday.
Carlene Davis, Frederick Elwell. I land' by those who have not care town.
Mrs Frank L. Flanders <Grace
Mrs. James Felt is at the home of Joseph Cross. Hazen Cook.
The American Legion Auxiliary has fully studied a map. this hardy and Bass), has returned to her home in
Miss Elizabeth Monaghan a t Clark
thrifty
republic
stretching
from
th«
sent as delegates to the convention in
Fulton. N. Y.. after a visit with ^ier
Island.
Miss Myrtle Wolf underwent an ap Bangor. Mrs. Edna Young. Mrs. Shir- ; Baltic sea to the Arctic ocean has uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Everett
pendicitis operation at Ki.ox Hospital ley Williams and Mrs. Katherine Rls- | an area considerably larger thar N. Duffy. Elm street.
John Stahl is enjoying a vacation
teen. Enoch Clark and Orvil'e Wil the British Isles," says a bulletin
Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest E. Chose of liams will represent Williams-Brasier from the National Geographic so from his duties as clerk at the Cam 
den postoffice.
ciety.
Providence were guests of Mr. ana Post.
Miss Doris Heald will present her
Leslie Clark and daughter Joyce and i
Mrs. Donald P. George Sunday. Mrs.
Known by Its Athletas.
pupils next Friday evening in a
Chose is a concert pianii’. whom many Miss Hope Farrington of Portland I
"To most Americans Finland Is dance recital a t the epera house.
remember having heard in a recital spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clif
known chiefly through the exploits There will be solo and ensemble
when she last visited here four years ford Clark.
Mrs. Mary Cverlock motored to of its Olympic athletes, headed by numbers in tap. ballet, toe. acrobatic
ago at Mrs. George's
Miss Bernice Henderson of Boston ' Malden. Mass . Friday and upon her Paavo Nurmi. Beginning with the and ballroom dancing. The recital
spent Sunday in town. She motored : return was accompanied by her sisters success of Ilannes Kolehmainen at will be followed by general dancing.
The T Charlton Henrys and the
to Maine to accompany Miss Anna ! Misses Hortense and Edith Wilson.
the Stockholm games in 1912, Fin
Fessenden of Newtonville, M ass. who i Jack Frost was a visitor on Beech- land's tight-fisted, strong-bodied Misses Henrv of Germantown. Pa
came Saturday to join her mother , woods street Monday mgnt, with a young men repeatedly placed theis have arrived a t their cottage on
Beauchamp Point for the summer.
and sister In their summer home.
temperature of 30 degrees reported
country at the top of the world
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Allen of
Miss Frances Hahn arrived yesterGrace Chapter, O.ES. holds its in the Spartan sports of long dis
Philadelphia will arrive in Camden
day from Malden. Mass., to be with final meeting before the summer re- tance running.
the first of July to occupy the Frank
her father Roland Hahn for her ; cess Wednesday a t 7.30. The 31st anBitb house on Chestnut street for
"Believed
to
have
originated
In
vacation from teaching.
1niversary of the founding of the chapMiss Anna Dillingham has arrived , tcr wm
observed by a special cere- the Volga basin In southern Russia, the summer.
and opened the John Blodgett house mony, and there will be several su r the Finns were driven gradually
for the summer.
prise features. An entertainment will northward to Estonia and thence
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Chadbourne of follow. Mrs. Leah Davis, worthy m a- ! crossed to the Finnish peninsula
Spruce Head were in town the latter tron. asks th a t every chapter member ! during the Iron age.
part of last week.
“For some six centuries after
make an effort to be present at this
Mrs. H attie Currier who has been final "meeting of the season.
1157 Finland was joined to Sweden
the guest of Mrs. Walter Currier has
Baseball Sunday in Rockland, j while constant wars were waged
returned to her home in West Poland. Rockland 7. Thomaston 6.
with the Russians. Finally cap
Jcsenh
. _ Faquin. clerk
. . of the , Maine , Members of the Beta Alpha Club
tured by Russia, Finland In 1S09 be
h« annual vaca
v a c a -| enjoyed a delightful picnic Priday
State Prison, is on his
tion. Mrs. Paquin and childrei
children Doris
^ ^ , 5 0{ Mrs Harold Rcbinson 1 came a grand duchy of the Russian
empire and remained in that status
and Joseph have joined him.
at the Davis cottage. Cooper s Beach.
until the red revolution of 1917.
.It . is. desired
. . . . .that
. a ,large number
,
' SucDer
was served by Mrs.
®r^ * Ray
MrsRobinson.
Aaron
"By a declaration of Independ
of the friends of the Baptist Sunday Clark. Miss Eliza Whitney.
ence, December 6, 1917, the Finns
school shall join the school on its
broke the Russian yoke, but a sharp
picnic at Scuth Pond next Thursday. I
civil war ensued In which red
Cars leave the church at 10:30 a m
Minstrels Delight'd Aud.enre
forces with Russian Communist
If stormy, picnic will be the next
The minstrel show put on by backing were defeated by the White
dav. If weather is unsettled, the williams-Brasier Post. American
bell will ring if it is decided to go i_egiCn at W atts hall Friday evening guards under General Carl Gustav
Take box lunch. One truck will be Aas a very Interesting event to the ilannerheim, called ‘the George
reserved for the smaller children iarge audience who gathered. The Washington of Finland.'
“Altnough forced to borrow at
with an older nerson in charge. Make • chorus displayed a variety of talent
it a big affair!
and did credit to its director. Stanley ! the outset, the canny Finns, tasting
The funeral of David Libby who r Cushing. The jokes were clean 1 Independence for the first time In
died in Fairfield June 22. will be held and telling, the songs saptlvating. their centuries of struggle, quickly
In the First BaDtist Church. Rock- 1-The Hawaiians" with their fascinatplaced their country on a sound
land, this Tuesday afternoon a t 2:30 j mg music were very popular. Music financial footing. Educational fa
o'clock.
1was furnished bv Kirk's orchestra,
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark spent which also played for dancing after cilities are good.
"Woman suffrage has long been
Sunday at their cottage, camp Ki- the show. The personnel: Charles
Ora
Starrett. interlocutor; end men. established in Finland. Like this
Mr- Donald Hanly and daughter Orville Williams. Alton Foster. Edwin country, Finland tried national pro
hibition after the war and later
Corallie of Panama City. Fla.. ar<> Lvnch Ernest Dovle, John Creighton,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George V. william Gillchrest: Chorus, Robert abandoned It.
Instead a system
Hanly. Beechwoods street.
stone. Charles Knights. Charles
of strict governmental control has
Mr. and Mrs.- Gluyas Williams of g-mth. Kenneth Fales. Forrest Stone. been set up.
West Newton. Mass, were overnight j ames Carney. George E. Davis,
“LyiDg in the same latitudes as
guests a t the Knox Hotel recently Douglas Anderson. Ravmond Upham, Alaska and the frozen wastes of Si.
on the way to their summer home at Cilfton Felt, Arthur Stevens. Ravberia, Finland has long, hard win
Dcer Isle.
mond Young. Frank Jacobs. Mandy.
ters, but the climate is tempered
Mrs. Edwin Burkhardt, daughter p . A w Peabody
Dorothea and son Morgan left MonThis program was given: Minnie somewhat by the many lakes. Its
day for Allentown, Pa., where they
Moocher. John Creighton; Little low altitude, the proximity of the
expect to remain for a year.
Dutch Mill Ernest Doyle; Old SpinBaltic, and prevailing southwest
Mrs. Carl Gray gave a very inter- ning wheel. Kenneth Fales; Two erly winds.
esting talk on "The Mysteries of Jhe Flles on a Lump of Sugar Alton
Hot and Cold Baths Popular.
Bible," a t the Baptist Church Sun- poster; Love Thy Neighbor, Marian
“A national enstom handed down
day evening.
1peh and o-ville Williams; I Ain't
During the shower about 2 a. m Iazv p,.ank Jacobs; Little Man. from remote ages is the steam bath,
Monday morning lightning struck the Basv Dav p Orrest Stone: You're In
followed by a shower, first warm,
flag pole in the high school yard My Power. Edwin Lynch; Harmonv then Icy. In the country districts,
tearing quite a piece from one side. Mountaineers. Burr Atwood, Carl the Finns often dress outdoors in
The funeral of Mrs. M artha E. spear.
Ernest
Johnson;
G ran
Kirkpatrick. 78. will be held at the Malgamated Opry Co., the musician. the cold and the youngsters roll in
Sawyer funeral parlors in Thomaston Edwin Lynch; the singer, Frank the snowdrifts ‘for fun.’
‘‘Finland’s population In recent
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. She was j acobs; the handy man. Jam es
the widow of John Kirkpatrick and Carney; the junk man, Forrest years has passed the 3,500,000
her home had been in Warren. In  Stone; The Hawaiians. Seton. Tab- mark. Between the Finns and the
term ent will be in Rcck’.and. She is butt. Sevon; Barber Shop Chords, Swedish elements among them
Orville, Dolly. John; Closing Chorus, some feeling exists. The power of
survived by a niece.
Mr. and J^rs. Ziba Norris of Need To The Dance. Entire Company.
the Swedish-speaking group In both
ham. Mass., are guests of Dr. and
polities and education has been
STERLING
Did
you
know
that
$754
will
buy
a
Mrs. Eben Alden.
somewhat curtailed. The dwarfed,
new
bodge
coupe?
Telephone
124.
The Nursing Assoc'ation will have
pathetic Lapps, In the extreme
a sale of cooked feed Friday afternoon I Rockland, for details.—adv.
north, number only about 1,600.
“Abo, Nurmi’s home town, was
Fresh I Real Fig* I
the ancient capital. In 1929 It cel
ebrated Its seven hundredth anni
versary. The seat of government
i Is now at Helsingfors, a modern
1 though modest capital.
“Half of Finland Is clothed with
N A T IO N -W ID E
valuable timber. Railway locomo
tives bum wood Instead of coal.
“In the days of wooden ships Fin■ land held an Important place In
FOR
ship building and on the seas. More
and more of the square-rigged
Delicious Lemon Pies
Cape Hom grain ships have fallen
Into Finnish hands. But with the
SALE
steel ship dominating modern ma
PRICE
Pk9
rine traffic, lack of Iron ore has
crowded the Finns from their once
Important place In general ship
ping on the oceans.
“Lumbering,
hunting, fishing,
farming, and dairying have been
supplemented by a growth of Indus
tries turning out such products as
By BETTY BARCLAY
paper, linen, tobacco, and leather.”
ERE are a salad, a beverage and
C hocolate M arble Cake
a dessert that will please the
(6 egg whites)
family and guests on Independence3 cups sifted cake flour
Cotton H ose for Silk
Day—whether served at home or as3 teaspoons combination baking
part of a picnic lunch in the open.
powder
Torn on Court Chairs
Show your own independence by % teaspoon salt
Media,
Pa.—Weill If that Just
serving tasteful dishes such as % cup butter or other shortening
isn’t like a man! Judge MacDade,
these:
2 cups sugar
who investigated complaints of
% cup milk
Orange Chrysanthemum Salad
1 teaspoon vanilla
women vote tabulators, that their
(Serves C)
6 egg whites, stiffly beaten
silk stockings had been torn by the
3
squares
unsweetened
chocolate,
C small orauges
rough chairs and tables In the
melted
Lettuce
courtroom, has ordered the county
4
tablespoons
sugar
Apples
to replace all damaged stockings
’4
cup
boiling
water
C ut through the skin of oranges
with cotton hosiery. But the Judge
%
teaspoon
soda
»
three-quarters of the way down and
Is a bachelor.
Sift flour once, measure, add bak
in very line strips, being careful not
to break strips apart. Remove ing powder and salt, and sift to
three times. Cream butter
orange pulp and cut in pieces. gether
B a rb ers Close Shops
Place each orange skin on a bed of thoroughly, add sugar gradually,
cream together until light and
Munich.—The barbers In Oberamlettuce. Fill center with orange and
fluffy.
Add
flour,
alternately
with
mergau have shut up shop.
pieces and long slender pieces of milk, a small amount at a time.
apple. Pass mayonnaise.
With the village Inhabitants pre
Beat after each addition until
paring to assume their roles In the
Iced Dated Coffee—Mexican
smooth. Add vanilla. Fold in egg
1984 “Passion Play" there will be no
P repare dated coffee as usual; do whites quickly and thoroughly. To
shaves and haircuts from now on.
not make extra strong; chill in re melted chocolate, add sugar and
frigerator. Before serving add to boiling water, stirring until blended.
each quart (4 cups) of coffee, 6 Then add soda and stir until thick
tablespoons line or powdered sugar ened. Cool slightly. Divide cake bat
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
and 3 teaspoons vanilla. Stir well ter into two parts. To one part add
to dissolve sugar completely. Pour chocolate mixture and blend. Put
into glasses about
full of cracked by tablespoons intn greased pan,
Miss Ruth Barter is home from
ice. Serve. If mint flavor is pre 10x12x2 inches, alternating light
Farmington Normal School for the
ferred, <lo not use vanilla, but crush and dark mixtures. Bake in mod
fresh mint leaves with the sugar, erate oven (350° F.) 55 minute?, or
cummer, and will devote part of her
add to cofi • ar.d stir well. Serve until done. Spread chocolate frost
i
time to presiding over the popular
ing
on
top
and
sides
of
cake,
It
with cracked ice and a sprig ot
*shop known as “Ruths Place,”
desired.
«
mint.

T H O M A ST O N

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisem ents In th is column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time,
10 cents for three times. Six words
make a line.

T ir e d ? E n jo y

LOST AND FOUND
S|

'

* BROWN photograph album w ith per1sonal pictures, lost In Rockland
Leave
a t COURIER-GAZETTE office
76*78

FLAT bottom ed skiff picked up Tues
day Apply ROCKLAND BREAKWATER
LIGHT.
«6 -lt

and velvety. It has beautiful clust
ers of white blossoms, and is known
Ainro Kijander is adding a piazza as Labrador tea. Your correspon
dent has a few in his pasture.
to his house.
\ L. B.
Grant Turner is working with
Blacksmith Simmons, setting wagon
SEA DREAM
tires.
IFor T he C ourier-G azette |
Kendall Brewster motored
to
A scene of com placent beauty.
Where sea m eets friendly land.
Cadillac Mountain, accompanied by
Where m oonlight and ebony waters
Mr. and Mrs. George Brewster, Mrs.
Weave fancies on sparkling sand.
John Parker and Luke Brewste?.
Annie Rokes is again with her
Where sandpipers stalk on th e sandy
shore,
mother, Mrs M lrgretta Oxton. after
Where sea-gulls u tte r th eir cries
three weeks' absence attending her
’Twas th e call of th e sea o n th a t
grandson at the home of William
m oon-drenched night.
T h at at last Impelled me to rise.
Anderson in Thomaston.
Mrs. Charlie Spear who has been j R unning softly down to th e shore.
in the hospital several weeks is
On a p a th of silvery web.
I heard th e rise and fall of th e waves
doing nice, and all hope for her
On th e beach In th eir flow an d ebb.
sepedy recovery.
How many are familiar with the
It was all a glim m ering dream : ......
M oonlight and ebonv sea.
shrub which grows in The Bog. and j
But. sta n d in g transform ed on those
infrequently in pastures. The leaves
' sparkling sands
are narrow and about an inch long, i
I glimpsed eternity
Ja n e Vollans Welch.
The under side of leaf Is concave

D O D G E 'S M O U N TA IN

JUNE 2 5 .3 0 —-

2 .2 5 *

WONDER-FIL

PURE

EXTRACTS !,°‘ 2 9 ‘

N A T IO N -W ID E — For Bost Remit*

1 Lb
Can

18*

8 O ne O z. Cakes

CHOCOLATE

.

H Lb
Pk«

15*

THREE C R O W — Buy sn Assortment

CD1r IsC
SriWkW
A

M

w

P E P P E R —C IW C E R
C L O V E S —A L L S P IC E
REO PEPPER
P A P R IK A

< )
<

9

1 ‘A O i

N O R P A C — FA N C Y O R E G O N W ALNUTS

W ALNUT MEATS

25*

Tins

1 35*
Oi
Tin

■

N A T IO N -W ID E

^LJCDDICC

9*

H

35 c

Th.4

Maraiehino Typ«
Whole Fruit

JELL-O - 2

■

Pkg.

10*

3 Ot
Bot

IT

FOR M A K IN G J A M S A N D JELLIES

CERTO .

Bot

29*

N A T IO N -W ID E — H IG H E ST Q U A L IT Y

Maearonh Spaghetti 2 Pkgs15*
MT. Z IR C O N

Clearance Sale

TONICS While They Last

(contents)
Sm. Bol

5*

(contents)
Sm. Bol

5*

C L E A R A N C E SA LE— W H IL E IT LASTS

M O X IE

.

.

C H O IC E O F F L A V O R S

FRUBT-OL

F R U IT
SYRUPS

Beautiful
Pt Flask

23*

FOR SMOKERS

TOBACCO

N A T IO N - W I D E

S E R V IC E

ROCKLAND DISTRICT

FOR SALE

HAY-RACK for sale

In fine condition.

Reasonable price MRS A. T. PRESCOTT,
$
» i 70
Pleasant St.
76*78
I
»
WANTED
CABBAGE plants for sale, also tom ato
♦^ * * * *-------------plants. A H ROBINSON, 12 Wadsworth
* * * * * * * * * * .*» St..
Thomaston.____________________75-77
EXPERIENCED housekeeper wanted
furn ish in g s lo r sale at
Apply 4fl Sum m er St., between 9 to 12 th HOUSEHOLD
e Bushnell house, upstairs, off Beecha m. MRS VESPER A LEACH
75-tf woods
S t . Thom aston
76*78
ROOM an d board wanted for m an and
HORSE.
1400
lbs.,
sound,
strong,
6-year-old boy In Rockland. Thomaston, $80; two-horse Deering mower. 5-ft. safe.
or Camden
W rite H P C . 36A Me good for num ber of years. $20. Will cut.
ex
chanic S t . Cam den
76*lt change two mo R I pullets ROSE HILL
GIRL or young woman wanted for gen FARM. Owl's Head. Me. Tel. 341-R
74-79
eral housework and m other's helper
ii
MRS WALTER BAY Ash Point. Tel.
HYDRAULIC HOISTS, new and used.
76-78 Steel
367-21.
bodies and trailers Used bodies of
LAUNDRY WORK wanted all work all kinds. B. M. CLARK, Union. Me
73*78
guaranteed, prices reasonable
MRS. Tel. 7-24.
MARY F HANDY. 9 Otis St.. City.
DEERING mowing m achine w ith 5-foot
75*77 cut. for sale; practically new L W.
MAN w ith car wanted to sell electrical VINAL. 301 Llmerock St. Rockland.74*76
appliances. CARROLL T FULLER Tel ___
HARD and Soft Coal for sale. In
83. Waldoboro. Me
76*78
T hom aston and all o u tsid e towns J. B.
| BOYS' BICYCLE, sm all size. Must be PAUISEN Tel T hom aston 84-2. 74*76
In good condition. TEL. 186-R. 64 Sum 
I HAVE some nice cabbage plants for
mer 8 t.
56*
sale, ready now
Also have celery, toELDERLY people or sem l-lnvallds m ato and cauliflower plants, perennial
wanted to board. Write MRS E F. ,ind ro rk garden p lants, sheep m anure.
COOK. Spruce Head.
74*79 window boxes, etc.
EDWIN A. DEAN.
. 1 Rockland Tel 671-J.
71-76
■» I GOOD large straw berries for canning.
Warren. Me , R oute 1
• T
♦ L. S. WEAVER.
________________________76*78
i
FITTED hard wood and Junks. $9; soft
« , Wood. $7; hard wood limbs, $8 T. J.
CARROLL, Rockland. Tel. 263-21.
FURNISHED oottage for Rale at Holl- __________________________________ 66-tf
J day Beach. Owl's Head. PHONE 750-R
BOATS for sale New Chris-Craft all
__________________________________ 67-tt Mahogany U tility Boat; 4 Cyl. 32 h. p.
Gray Marine m otor.
Electric starter;
FURNISHED eight room house. $40 reverse gear; speed 25 M. P H . $495
m onth, beautifully located near river; DUNN Ae ELLIOT CO . Thcunaston. 71-tf
I also cottage, reasonable
EDITH STEALL RAIL COAL. Tel 297-W WILi VEN8, Pleasant P o in t_____________ 75*77
LIAM F TIBBETTS. 148 Union St. 71-tf
COTTAGE a t Spruce Head to let by
TWENTY-FIVE ft. power boat. 16 horse
I week or m onth. A. B ALLEN. Rockland power
Roberts m otor, for sale CHARLES
! __________________________________ 76*81 HENDERSON.
T hom aston. Me
75-77
I FURNISHED cottages Bayside (North45 ACRE FARM at Lincolnville Center
| port), ru n n in g spring water, electric for sale. Six-room house, ell. barn, all
light*.
Two m inutes from stores and In good repair
Also all farm ing tools,
P O T ennis and golf
Also used gas wagons, e tc , included. A rtesian well,
! range. $5 A. W GREGORY. 416 Main plenty of wood, some lum ber, orchard
j S t , City
74-tf and henhouse T hree-q u arter mile from
postoffice, stores and good schools. In 
TWO room cam p to let at Alford's quire a t 105 WASHINGTON S T , Cam
| Pond. Camden by week, m onth or sea- den. Me.
71-82
I son EDWIN A. DEAN. Rockland. Tel.
FOR SALE—Day old chicks, all breeds,
671-J.___________________________ 75-80
all colors. 10c each. $1.20 dozen
S tart
COTTAGE for re n t at Owl's Head, by ed chicks. 1 to 3 weeks old. 10 to 14
day or week R ent reasonable. TEL cents each. Red Jersey Pigs 8-10 weeks
385-12.
76-78 old $4 50 each.
W hite Chesters and
Berkshlres. 8-10 weeks old, $4 each.
j FURNISHED COTTAGE for sale, six Mall orders filled. W arehouse open dally
rooms and bath, a t Crescent Beach, u n til 6 p m . S aturday evenings until
i Price reasonable.
LENA K. SARGENT 9 p m. STOVER FEED MFG C O . on
j care of Courier-G azette.
71-tf track 85 Parg St Tel 1200
76-78

«

SEASHORE COTTAGE. Rockland. Me.
POR SALE- VALUES -P u re Lard 2 lba
' for sale, six rooms and bath, electric 17c, 20 lbs. $1.69.
Native Johnson or
lights, h o t and cold water, fully fur- Yellow Eye Beans. 10 lbs. '69c Native
1 nlshed Por cash priced very low. S W Pea Beans, 5 lbs. 29c. Native potatoes
. LITTELL. 138 M ain St., Rockland. 66-tf 75-85C bu.. 21c pk
Rolled Oats. 6 lbs.
G ranulated Meal. 10 lbs 29c; Big
SHORE property a t Ash Point, priced 25c
Ben
Soap.
6
Bars
25c.
W hite Rose Flour
low for Im m ediate sale. Sec DR. N. A
Best Fam ily Flour
FOGG. Rockland.
59-tf 89c bag, $7 10 bbl.
99c bag. <7 90 bbl
Stover's Pride Flour
$108 bag. $8 50 bbl.
Pillsbury's Best
Flour, $1.19 bag
Occident Flour $125
bag High Grade Casco P ain t $179
gallon. 59c qt . all colors. Lehigh P o rt
land Cement 93c bag. Farm ers' Favorite
Stover's Egg Mash or
Growing Feed $2 10. M F. L. Dairy Feed
$173
Our
broken
package departm ent
LADIES—Reliable hair goods a t Rock
everything to th e sm all buyer
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Mall orders supplies
from
1
lb
to
a
ton.
Deliveries anywhere
solicited H. C RHODES. Tel. 519-J
w anted
Agents f.or Beacon Feeds,
66-tf wholesale and retail
STOVER FEED
SECOND - HAND CLOTHING bought MFG CO. on track 86 Park St. Tel. 1200.
I and sold. A LEVY, 228 Main St.
76-tf W arehouse open dally u n til 6 p. m .
76-78
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for S aturday evenings u n til B o. m.
| and delivered. Lawn roller to let water
FOR SALE — BEACON FEEDS Por
| weight type.
CRIE HARDWARE CO . sure results, feed Beacon Feeds. Highest
' 408 Main St. Tel. 791. Rockland
66-tf Grade Poultry Feeds on th e market.
Beacon Chick S tarter $2 60 Beacon Egg
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tllmes Mash
$2.55
Beacon Growing Mash
Prom pt service. CRIE HARDWARE c o $2.55 Beacon
Mash $3.75
66-tf Beacon FleshingCoccldlosls
Mash $2 85.
Beacon
KEYS! KEYS’ KEYS! Keys made to Cayuga Laying Mash or Growing Feed
order. Keys made to fit all locks when $2 30 Beacon Cayuga Scratch Feed $1.98.
original keys are lost. House. Office or Beacon Feeds are fed exclusively by the
Car
Code books provide keys for all largest and most successful poultry men
locks w ithout botner. Scissors and In New England. "Cost m ost b u t worth
Knives sharpened Prom pt service Rea It."
You have fed all th e rest, now
sonable prices
CRIE HARDWARE CO
feed th e best. W rite or call for large
Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791
66-tf 140 page Beacon Poultry Book—It's Free.
Deliveries anywhere
w anted
Ware
house open dally u n til 6 p. m.. S atu r
M * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ’ day evenings u n til 9 p. m. STOVER
MTO. CO., on track 86 Park St.. Tel.
1200
76-78

« ♦ •* ••* * -.
\f MISCELLANEOUS
asiuwxs ( , Dj)ry Fef(1 J158

THREE CROW B R A N D

Pure#'. S h o r te n in g
N o lm e it
N o Odor

R'

NU-WAY furnace power oil burner for
I sale a t bargain. Used- b u t one season.
NOTICE—Is hereby given of th e loss
. w ith
nk V n rt
of savings book num bered 528 and th e I
®
p Cn m n
lth tB" k Bnd
Phone 712.
owner o f said book asks for a duplicate I
DB C- D NOR
58-tf
In accordance w ith th e provision of th e i
______________*_______________
/5 E £ UIo TYl TRUn T i t C9a’ I WHEN you are p lan n in g to sell your
By ENSIGN O T O . Receiver. Rockland. 1 chickens and fowl, call PfrTER EDMe , Ju n e 11. 1934
7O-T-78 WARDS Tel 806-J. Rockland.
'66-tf

J Summer Cottages
**********—
-****.

FO RM AY

A m an w a n tid , liv in g in te rrito ry
fro m B r lfa -t to B a th ; a ear is posi
tively nccet a ry, tales experience
h e lp fu l; hewever, we w ill tra in men
th a t have ch aracter an d ability.
T h e w ork w ill be steady and pay a
good weekly income.
A pply a t
once, giving phone num ber fo r personal interview . Address, B. B. II.,
ra re T h e C o u rie r-G a ze tte , Rock
land, M e.
76-78

GOLD W itch and chain lost between 1
Long Cove and Thom aston Monday
m orning. Reward
ALBERT SMALLEY.
St Qeorge
76-78

Fresh from the Gardens'

NATIONWIDE

FIG BARS

SPECTACLES In case found near
circus grounds ’ Wednesday.
Applv et
COURIER-GAZETTE______________ 74-76

MAN
WANTED

Pkg

G R O C ER S

TO LET

NOTICE OF SALE
North Haven, Maine
G uard ian 's Sale of Real E state
The
FIVE ROOM ap artm en t to let a t 34
MASONIC ST.
59-tf Cvros Carver farm of 280 acres and one
—
sm all Island sold a t public auction on
FURNISHED small cottage house f o r ' premises Thursday. Ju ly 19 1934 a t 2
rent
n ear
Main
St .
Thomaston, o'clock p. m stan d ard
Sold In three
BERTHA LUCE. Tel. Thom aston 11-2.
lots. No. 1. Western p art of field. -Rls74-tf 1 lng and settin g of th e su n can be seen
EXCELLENT trad in g center, to let. fr° m n ® £ ills‘
C aches, deep
about July first. 596 Main 8t.
Applv wal er< <?,d
w tth hancf hewn frame.
EUGENE R. SPEAR, 128 R ankin S t Tel 1 and oak shade treefi
ThlR lot would
137-R
76»81 I ma,ce one o* the best sum m er homes In
- I North Haven.
No. 2, old farm house
NICELY furnished room to let In 4e- < with fine view of w ater and lighthouse
slrablo location, w ith private fam ily new barn, so called, garage and beaches'
Apply 26 C h e stn u t St., city,________ 76*78 eastern part of field and pasture; a fine
“ apartment to let a t 7 Llmerock St., ? lac,e, f° r a,
JO to 60 acres. No.
next Perry's M arket. Inquire PEOPLES ?• a 11 th e land n o rth of town road. If
LAUNDRY. 17 Llmerock St..
68-tf 58(1 ?torm . sale will be held first pleas----------------------- -— -------------- ------------ - a n t day at th e same hour. R ight reGARAGE for two cars to let. a t 88 served to reject any and all bids. FRANK
Llmerock St. A B ALLEN. Rockland
BEVERAGE. G uardian. Ju n e 18 1934
76*81 I
73-T-79
TWO F urnished rooms to let. MRS
MARY F HANDY. 9 O tis S t Rockland.
M IC K IE S A Y S—
75*77
BY WEEK, m onth or season, will re n t,
new four room furnished cottage, on
Upper M eguntlcook tLake. porch, rowVJHAT KEEPS ME’tJ TH'90SS
boat. Ice. wood and spring water. R A Y -'
MOND LIBBY. Lincolnville. Me Tel. i
AMD THE OFPICE FORCE IM
24-12.
76-78!
THE NEWSPAPER. BIZ.MESS
FORTY foot cabin cruiser to let. Has |
AlklT
TH' SMELL O' PRINTERS
been thoroughly renovated
and
Is J.
IWK*W0,SlR^ ITS THE
equipped w ith all th e comforts of home.
Can be chartered for a day. week, m onth
FRlEMOLV FEELlMl? AMD LOYAL
or season. An efficient man furnished
COOPERATIOM OF OUR
to go anywhere. For particulars apply
GOOO OLE FAMILY OF READERS
LUCIEN GREEN. Rockland. Me
Tel
WHO ARE FOR0EARIWS
828-M or 540 or Capt. A. M. Johnson.
Public Landing.
74-tf I
TOWARD OUR MISTAKES AMD
TWO APARTMENTS at 21 Talbot Ave .
ENTHUSIASTIC OVER. OUR.
to let. one furnished. MRS. C. F. SIM
SUCCESSES'. GOD BLESS
MONS Tel. 8-R
72-77
ALL OUR READERS
APARTMENT to let. seven rooms, sunporch. bath, garage furnace heat, at 80
Pleasant St. Inquire at 23 AMESBURY
ST. Tel. 958-J.
69-tf
TENEMENT a t 22 Myrtle St., seven
rooms, electric lights, flush closet first
floor, plenty of closet room, newly
papered and painted. Adult people with
children of gram m ar or high school age
only. Apply on th e premises. 24 Myrtle I
St. R ent reasonable, water paid.
68-tf
PARTIES desiring well furnlsned com
fortable rooms for sum m er m onths or
longer. Apply to MRS. W. S WHITE. 29
Beech St. Tel. 719
62-tf
HOUSE to let a t 52 Sum m er St., oil
burner, m odern Improvements, garage
privilege. A. C. McLOON, 33 Grove St
Tel. 253-M.
60-tf
HEATED apartm ents, an mooerti. row
rooms. Apply a t CAMDEN A ROCK
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
66-tf
THE L. E. GRIFFIN house a t 25 James
St.. Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors,
electric lights, large !bt. Priced right.
Apply to M M. GRIFFIN, Rockland, Me.

26-tf

Every-Other-Day
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In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
m en t especially desires Information ol
social happenings, p arties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall o r telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............................... 770 or 794

1

ETY

Mrs. Wesley WinCapaw who has
been with the family of W. W.
Gregory, Center street, since last De
cember, went to Waldoboro yester
day to be employed at the home of
Dr. John Nicholson.

SUM M ER V IS IT O R S

Miss Flora Colson recently gave a
house party at “The Open Door," the
Occasionally one hears the reCoT.on summer home at Ash Point, I
her guests, (sorority sisters of Miss j m ark: "I did not see anything in
TLz Courier-Gazette about my
Colson at Boston University, Sigma
Kappa, Delta Chapter), being Misses | guests.” A little reflection will
show’ the impossibility of ob
Myrtle Evans of Meriden, Conn.,
taining the names of all summer
Pauline Nevers of Poxboro, Mass.,
visitors who come to Rockland
Ann Chalfant of Boston, Baibara
in July and August. The paper
Wright of Wollaston, Esther Patter
desires to note such arrivals (the
son of East Chelmsford, Mass. They
guests themselves look for It),
were Joined for the weekend by Rob
to this end asks its readers
ert Drake of Providence and Homer1 andn*nd
in such items, either di
Nevers of Poxboro.
rectly to the office, or to the
society reporter, Mrs. Gladys
The T Club had picnic supper at
Morgan, whose telephone num
Crockett's Beach, Ash Point Friday,
ber is 794. Social events as well
adjournment being made to atten d 1 as arrivals and departures are
the movies at The Strand.
desired.

’

|

i

■
|

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Bickmore and {
Mrs. Bickmore's mother, Mrs. Susan
Miss Mary Thomas was among the
G. Murphy, w-ho spent the winter in
Presque Lie with Mr. and Mrs. San- ' group of girls serving at the Thurford E. Preble, have returned to their low-White wedding in Augusta Sat
home on Traverse street. They mo- ' urday. The wedding joined In mar
tored here with Mr. and Mrs. Preble ■riage Miss Marion Ruth White
who returned to Presque Isle Satur- [ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
White, and Clinton Frederick Thfirday.
low of Lee. The bride has been a
Mrs. Loey Hagar had as Sunday teacher of French at Cony High
visitors Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Rivers School for the past three years.
of Woodford' and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Mr. and Mrs George Jackson had
liam Rivers of Cushing.
as guests Sunday Mrs. Jackson's
grandmother, Mrs. J. A. Freeman. 83.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover spent the and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Snow and
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Frank children of South Gardiner.
H. Briggs at Rangeley Lake. They
were
accompanied
by William
Fales Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R.,
Glover, Jr.
has a public card party Friday at
Mrs. Adella Vcazie w hj has been at 7.30 a t the home of' Mrs. Gussie
the home of Mrs. Geneva Collamore, Chase, South Main street.
West Rockport, for several weeks,
Mrs. Dana Sherer has been spend
is now with Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
ing a few days with Mrs. N. I. EdVeazie, Talbot avenue.
minster in Bangor and Miss H. The
Miss Elizabeth Jameson is at the resa Lawrie in Waterville.
New England Baptist Hospital, Bos
Miss Mabel Butler of Oakland,
ton, for observation. Her sister
Miss Caroline Jameson, is remaining Calif., and sister. Mrs. Lillian Brown
in Boston to be near her, the guest ing of Tustin, have taken apartments
a t 15 Summer street for the summer.
of Miss Olive Bevorstock.
Their father was a native of Union
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Stevens and the former owner of the Minot
of the faculty of the New England Messer farm.
Conservatory of
Music, Boston
Mrs. Bertram Gardner and daugh
are at their summer home on the
South Shore, Northport, for the sea ter Rhea were guests last week of
Mrs. Mabel H. Withee in Rockport.
son.
The annual field day of the Maine
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion will take place July 11 in Bruns
wick. Historic marking will be held
a t the home of Maj. Gen. Joshua
Chamberlain, a former governor of
Maine, on Main street at 2 p. m.
Luncheon will be at noon in the Bowdoin College gym. Reservations
Roland Paquin of Augusta was should be arranged not later than
house guest for the weekend of Rev. July. 3.
and Mrs. Herman Winchenbaugh.

Rev. and Mrs. Herman Winchenbaugh had as guests Friday at their
cottage at Spruce Head Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Paquin and children, Doris
and Joseph, of Augusta Mr. Paquin
who is clerk at the Maine State
Prison Is having two weeks' vacation
from his duties.

The family of Lieut.-Commander
Charles B. Hunt of the Cruiser Mar
blehead is occupying Tonawanda the
cottage of Mrs. J. R. Flye, at Cres
cent Beach while the ship is in port,
Mrs. Hunt drove her car from Cali
fornia to New York when the fleet
left the West Coast for Atlantic
waters, and this is her first visit in
Maine.

Browne Club and husbands will
have a covered dish supper Thurs
day at the Karl cottage, Megunticook Lake. Take dishes. Call Mrs.
Crosby French about food' and Miss
Katherine Keating about transpor
tation.

THE

STRAN D

When you came Into the world, it was the neighbors who cheered
your parent: by praisng your first smile.
Now that you are a man, with a citizen’s responsibilities it is your
neighbors who help carry these responsibilities and who sta n d by to
help you in your defeats and to cheer you in your victories.
When you die your neighbors will shed a few tears, and sing a few
songs, and say a prayer for you.
When you have a favor to bestow, even though it be (only the
favpr of your patronage, wouldn't it be good sportsmanship to bestow
th a t favor upon your neighbor?
In a thousand ways you arc a partner in business with every man
in your home town. Your interests are common. If all your neighbors
should fail, you wouldn't remain in business a week. If all your neigh
bors succeed, you almost certainly will succeed with them.
So, when you find yourself In need of a monkey wrench, a pair of
pants, shoes, automobiles, groceries, etc , or an insurance policy—to
buy it from your neighbor is the next best thing to buying it from
yourself—The National Advocate.

L U C IE N K . G R E E N
F u rs
R O C K LA N D , M AINE
I am now located in
OD D FE L L O W S BLOCK ,

And Comfortable
With Our N ew Mode

SUMMER
FOOTWEAR
$3.95 and $4.95

16 S C H O O L ST.

N ext Door to B urdell’s Dress Shop
A nd am fully prepared to handle a n y business
you m ay have in the F u r Line— such as Storage,
R epairs,

R em odelling or New

M erchandise

Y our patronage is solicited and will be given
p rom pt and m ost careful personal attention.

Mrs. R. E. Estes and Mrs. George
| B. Davis motored to Brunswick Sun
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Nc'son day accompanied by G ra n t Davis,
Newbert and
Barbara
Brown Carter of Chicopee, Mass., was | Adelbert
Rogers going to attend the annual
the scene of a charming wedding Sat Episcopal conference at Bowdon Col
urday at 6.30 when their daughter. lege for the week.
Edith Gates Carter, was united in
Miss Mabel Stover was weekend
marriage to Hugh Bain Snow. Rev. guest of Miss Chrisol Cameron at
James Peardon of the Unitarian Holiday Beach
Church officiated, using the single
Mrs. W. A. Healey and Miss
ring service. The bride was given in
, Marion Healey arrive from Springmarriage by her father Music cefore field, Mass., tonight to visit relaand after the ceremony was p'ayed by 1lives at 10 Claremont street. Miss
the bride's sister, Miss Margaret Car Healey is having her an n u al vacater. The couple were unattended, | tion from the Sprir.gfleld Public
and the ceremony was witnessed by Library.
members of the immediate families
Neil Little returned Sunday from
only.
White angel skin crepe was worn two weeks' visit with relatives and
by the bride, who carried an old- friends in Hartford and Boston.
fashioned arm bouquet of bride's
Mrs. William J. Barrows and Mrs.
roses, white sweet peas and gypsoFronia Kuhn were weekend guests
philia.
Home decorations were in June in Brunswick cf Mrs. Barrows' sis
flowers and the color scheme was In ter Mrs. Charles L. S trout, to at
harmony with each room. After the tend the Pendleton-Barnes wedding.
wedding a buffet supper was served.
Mrs. Ellen Barrows is spending a
Mr. and Mrs. Snow left on a honey
moon trip whose destination was un few weeks as gues of h er daguhter,
divulged, the bride having chosen a Mrs. Charles Stone in Brftnswick .
maize and browm silk crepe suit with
Mr and M-s. John I. Snow and
matching accessories for traveling.
They will be at home to friends at 6 daughters, Misses M argaret and
South Central Terrace, Wollaston, Elizabeth Snow, returned Sunday
night from Chicopee .Mass., where
Mass., after July 14
Mrs. Snow, a native of Chicop:e they went to attend th e wedding cf
is a graduate of the high school there Hugh Bain Snow and Miss Edith
Carter. During th eir visit, as
and also of Nimmons Co lege She I Gates
guests in the home of the bride's
has been engaged in secretarial work parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Brown
In Boston. Mr. Sr.ow, the son of Mr Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Snow went out
and Mrs. John I Snow, of Rockland. to Northampton to call on Mr. and
Is a graduate of Bowdoin College and Mrs. Warren E. Hills (Kathleen
Massachusetts Institute of Technology ■Snow).
and is now employed by the Bethle
hem Shipbuilding Corp., a subsidiary
EDWIN J. PIERCE
ot the Bethlehem Steel Company
Among out of town guests were Mr.
Edwin J. Pierce died a t th e home of
and Mrs. Jdtin I. Sr.ow and daughterMisses Margaret and Elizabeth Snow. his daughter, Mrs. Clifford S. Goudy,
Auburn. Sunday afternoon, after a
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Winchen long illness. He was Corn in Soutn
baugh and daughter Jeanette of Jef
ferson were guests Satuidav of Rev. Thomaston, Anril 19, 1854, son .fit
and Mrs. Herman Winchenbaugh at John and Sarah Louise Pierce. T&i
vears ago his wife died an d he cams
their home at West Meadows.
here to live with his daughter shortly
Mils Elizabeth Hagar had as guest.' afterward from Rockland. He Was a
Sunday Miss Charlotte Lawrence ol carpenter by trade.
He is survived by the daughter with
Saugus, Mass., who was her room
mate at Gorham Normal School, and whom he lived, a grandson. Clyde E.
Luther Lawrence of Augusta and Goudy of Auburn; a step-son, F. H.
Philbrook of Lynn. Mass.; three
Edwin Leighton of Yarmouth.
i brothers, Arthur, Orin and Frea
The annual picnic of the First ■IPierce of South Thomaston; and one
Baptist Church choir takes place to sister, Mrs. S. O. Hurd. Funeral from
morrow at the Dr. O. R. Lawry cot Russell Funeral Home a t 2 p. m.
today.
tage, Cushing.
SNOW-CARTER

Ramon Novarro.and Lupe Velez in ‘‘Laughing
From darc'.rg tnc "Charleston''
Gladj ; Hastv Carroll's record
with an accompaniment of ukulele smashing novel "As the Earth Turns,’
jazz to the sombre tread of a Navajo which has been dramatized for the
“squaw dance," with Indian yells for screen by W arner Bros., comes
music, is the varied dancing experi Thursday.
ence of Lupe Velez, who portrays a
The charactizations have been
Navajo girl with Ramon Novarro in wonderfully and realistically drawn
"Laughing Boy." stirring Indian I from the lives of the rugged New
drama to be shown Wednesday.
! England pioneer types and are said
The picture, based on Oliver La ' to be portrayed by an unusual cast,
Farges Pulitzer Prize story, has an | each member of which was carefully
entire tribal cast with more than 1000 I selected because of his or her peculiar
Navajo Indians taking part in their | fitness for the part. The cast is
tribal reservation under the direction headed by Jean Muir and Donald
of Col. W S. Van Dyke.
I Woods.—adv.

M O R E T E R R A P L A N E C O N V E R T IB L E S

ALL
IX 7 E

go a ste p fu r th e r than Mr.
* * Chrysler who merely asks you to
look at "All Three”. In A m e r ic a n ’s
B ig T h r e e of Quality, you'll find in
A M O CO -G A S--the original special
motor fu e l--th e finest gasoline ever
produced. ★OrangeAMERICAN GAS
rates as T H E BEST at regular gas
price. And AMOCO MOTOR OILS
give 100% lubricating support to either.
Sold by thousands of American dealers
and stations all the way from Maine to
Florida.
Q u a n tity p rod u ction ot C o n v ertib le
m od els of Terraplanes and H udsons
has com m enced in earnest e s a result
of the demand created by the warm
spring weather through a large section
of the country. Last year the H udson
Motor Car Company reported that for a
considerable period ol tim e Convertible
Coupes constituted nearly 9 per cent, of
production, instead of the norm al 2 per
cent. Chester G. Abbott, general sides
m anager ol the Hudson Motor Car Com 
pany states that early indications show
• that the spring and sum m er o f 1934 will
produce an even better market for Con
vertible Coupes.
“E ecause the Convertible Coupe is a
sem i-sport type o l car, the sale o l this
m od el is apt to be heavy with concerns
that have cars with a reputation lor
brilliant performance,” says Mr. Abbott.
“Follow ing our achievem ent in 1933 of
establishing 72 official A. A. A. records
for speed and performance w ith the
Terraplane, we found that our Conver
tible Coupe demand far out-stripped the
average for the industry. A s a matter
of fact, for a period of tim e approxi

A M E R IC A N
mately 9 per cent, of our out-put was
Convertible Coupes, against a normal 2
per cent. T h is is still very early in the
year for a heavy sale of Convertible
Coupes, but the healthy demand, even
at this tim e, has indicated that we are
in for another good year on this model.
“W e h a ir designed our Convertible
Coupe along lin es which w ill appeal to
the younger elem ent. T hey are full of
snap and dash, and are particularly
attractive with the top s lowered. W e
have also made a point of making the
top easy to raise and lower.
“Production has just started on Con
vertible Coupes at our factory. Up to
now we have had a few com e off the
line, but now that the demand for this
model from dealers throughout the
country is becom ing heavy, a repre
sentative proportion of our production
w ill again be in the Convertible models.
Whether this w ill reach the relative
volum e of last year's production, can
not be predicted at this tim e, but early
indications lead m e to believe it is likely
to be even better.”

Mrs. Herman Winchenbaugh ar.d
daughter Eleanor attended the re
cent graduation exercises of ConyHigh School, Augusta.

O IL

C O M PA N Y

All Seats
50c and $1
plus tax.

Nights

a t 8.
S aturday
M atinee 2 30
Daylight Tim e

IAKEWC0

P lio n *

Skowhegan 434

ALL THIS WEEK—MATINEE SATURDAY
“SUNSHINE AHEAD"
A New Comedy by Carroll and Garrett Graham
Week of July 2—Extra M atinee July 4— Reg. M atinee, Sat., July 1
T he Lakew ood Players P re se n t
JESSIE ROYCE LANDIS
As Guest Star in “BRITTLE HEAVEN"

A New Play By Vincent York and Frederick J. Pohl. Based Upon the
Interpretation of the Relationship Between Two G reat American
Women of the 19th Century in Josephine Pollltt's "Emily Dickinson."

Mr. and Mrs. Perley A. Trask of
j Tenant's Harbor went Monday to
Boston where Mr. Trask will be a
surgical patient h t the Deaconess
Hospital and Mrs. Trask will visit
relatives.

Regular Dance Lakewood Country Club, Friday, June 29

Two Dances July 3-4 from 9 P. M. to Midright—Midn'ght Io 3 A. .VI.
With Miss America of 1933-34 As An Added Attract on
“N ot To See Lakewood Is Not To Sec Maine"

W EDNESDAY

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Packard have
1returned to Montana after six weeks'
! visit a t Mr. Packard's former home
Sa t Rockville.

G lorious Rom ance!
U n d er the spell of the Desert Nights!

RAM O N

Miss Ruth Cobb arrived Fiiday
j from St. Louis, visiting in Morgan| town. W. Va.. enroute. She was ac
companied from that city bv Miss
Marion Havener who will visit Rockj land relatives being at present with
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emery.

NO VARRO
IN

“ L A U G H IN G

BO Y

(A Pulitzer Prize Novel)
With

LU PE VELEZ

Mies Alice McNamara and Miss
Antonia McInnis of Boston are at
. the McNamara home on Maeonic
1street.

T H U R SD A Y

Mrs. Walter Bay and daughter
; Barbara Ann of Guatemala City,
■Central America, are at Ash Point
j for the summer with Mrs. Bay s
I father Alvin Hurd. Mr. Bay will join
: them in about two weeks.
Ibra Ripley of Lewiston spent the
weekend with his family in this sity.
Mr. and Mts. Arthur Adolphensen and daughter Joanne, of Sioux
Falls, S. D., arrived Friday to spend
the summer with Mrs. Adolphcnscn’s
mother. Mrs. Elvie Curtis.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. McPhee and
daughter Muriel were guests Sunday
of Charlotte Law Wells, Bath road.
Mayor and Mrs. L. A. Thurston
gave a dinner party Friday night in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Donald L.
Karl, who were celebrating their sil
ver wedding anniversary. Members
of Christmas Sewing Club and their
husbands were guests. The spacious
dining room was resplendent with
cut flowers and bridal wreath.
Streamers were draped from the
chandelier from which was suspend
ed a silver bell, to the long table
with beautiful silver appointments.
Silver hearts bearing the initials of
the honor guests w ith the two dates
marking the event, were used a?
place cards. An abundance of silver
gifts, flowers, cards and telegrams
were displayed in the dining room.
The bride was gowned in white silk
and old lace, the wedding dress worn
twenty-five years before. The state
ly home with lovely grounds was a
perfect setting for the event, and a
full moon, filtering through to the
maple-lined avenue bade the guests
good-night Rt the midnight hour.

TO

Robert Kochs, who has been at
i the H. B. Richmond summer home, I
Bear Hill, left Sunday for his home
J in Chicago.

Mrs. Herbert Hall returned to Pitts
ton yesjerday the condition of her
mother, Mrs. Clara A. Marson. 96
years old. causing grave concern.

Mrs. Freeman F. Brown, president
of the Speech Readers Club left
Sunday for Washington. D. C., to
attend the annual convention of the
American Federation of Organiza
tions for the Hard of Hearing.

C O M IN G

N E IG H B O R S

Capt. and Mrs. George Blaney
Mayor and Mrs. L. A. Thurston
motored to Bar Harbor Sunday ac hitve as guert Mrs. Blanev’s sister,
companied by Mrs. Premont Bever Mrs. G. Thorndike Trull of Lowell,
age who had been their guest for the Mass.
week and going to Bar Harbor to
The Universallst Sunday school
visit relatives .
picnic, twice postponed due to in
weather conditions. Is sched
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones and clement
uled to take place this coming Satur
daughter Nathalie were In Brunswick day, at South Pond, the children to
Sunday to attend a meeting of the be at the church at 10 o'clcck.
officers of the Maine Elks Associa
tion at the G urnet House. Plans
Miss Elizabeth Hagar and Miss
were made for the annual State
Lena Miller leave by bus Saturday
meeting in Waterville July 21-22.
for a month's visit with Mr. and
Mrs. John Hagar in Minneapolis.
Miss Charlotte Buffum is spending
a few days with Miss Mary Hall of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jaseph who
Honolulu, who is a t the Hall cot are summering a t Porter Acres have
tage at Spruce Head.
as house guests Mrs. Edward LaCroix and Miss Priscilla Hall of
Dr. O. R. Lawry and family go Swampscott, Mass.
this week to spend' the summer at
their cottage in Cushing.

Baraca Class will picnic Wednes
day afternoon and evening at the
St. Clair cottage. Ash Point. Take
box lunch. Transportation is to be
arranged with Mrs. Lena Stevens.
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Mrs. R. E. Estes has as gusets her
nephew, Robert Chase of Swamp
scott. Mass., and niece. Priscilla Har
rison, of Houston, Texas.

McLain Shoe Store
W ALK -O VER S IG N
Cor. M ain an d L lm erock S treets

Mr. and Mrs. Hervey C. Allen, son
Robert and daughter Patricia. Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Lawry. Mrs. Jennie
Tibbetts, Mrs. Mabel Veazie and Mrs.
Donald Parrand motored to Water
ville Saturday to attend the wed- ding of Miss Grace d'Orsay, niece of
Mrs. Lawry, Mrs. Tibbetts and Mis.
Veazie, to William Nelson. The
weeding took place at 3 p. m. in the
Unitarian Chuijch, followed by a leception at Clements' Lodge. East
Pond. The bride, who has been a
frequent Rockland visitor, is a
graduate of Lasell Seminary and
! later attended a private- school in
Philadelphia. Mr. Nelson is a
■graduate of New Hampshire State
College.
You can buy a new Dodge sedan
for $854. Telephone 124, Rockland,
for details—adv.

117IIET1IER sports are taken ser
iously or from th e sidelines,
this is to be a season where syn
thetic, man-made, m aterials will
dominate the entire ensemble to
meet the youthful dem and for new
weaves and textures, washable or
otherwise easily cleaned, simulated
hand-knits, which are not alone
beautiful but also pack easily and
do not wrinkle. These jacket frocks,
Rhirtmaker dresses, blouses, sepa
rate skirts, shorts, coats, hats,
gloves, bags, belts and shoe heels
have the call for town, country, and
beach wear.
Above is shown a youthful en
semble featuring a dotted tailored
frock of Beau Tie Foulard, a rayon
fabric with brown dots on a white
ground. The rough grain handbag
has an Interchangeable flap which
can be made to fit any color scheme.
The striped knitted shirtw aist dress
Is of Acele with w hite accessories,
Including a flat Pyralin pouch with
• cross bar pattern and sports san-

New York-raris FasHiont'

I
strap handle. The new summer pas
tel colors, apple green, China pink,
lotus yellow,.celestial blue and car
nation white are smart hues for
these bags.
Ail these new colors and textures
in synthetic materials lend them
selves delightfully to smart sports
wear mode and, when ensembled
with hat, purse, and shoes of sim
ilar modern feeling, they have both
a high style position and a versa
tility that makes them fit smartly
into all Boris of seasonable out
. . ------la li o( Mandrucca w ith center strap with a composition clcwtn* and back fittingand vamp perforations, the new
scullless heels in Cuban styling,
exactly reproducing the texture of
the leather. And. In keeping with
the vogue for knitted things, is the
one-piece beach suit of flat knit
rayon in two-tone stripes featuring
a little front sash tie and a low
back.
The handbag shown with the
striped dress Is one of the season’s
successes made of a pyroxlin plastic
and the pouch handbag In the inset
is of Fabrikold In n new pique grain

DONALD W O O D S
B y G la d y s H a s ty C a r r o l l '
NOW

P L A Y I N G — “ R I P T I D E " w it h N O R M A

SHEARER

Shows, 2.00, 7.00, 9.00
Continuous Saturday
2.30 to 11.00

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

VITAM IN D M ILK

INVADING THE NORTHLAND

Traveling Around America
(Continued from Page One,

R ound Top F arm s Supply
Perfect Food F or M others,
and Infants

open in Fort Fairfield, he asked us to j
wait a minute, and taking down the j
ment. The lightning rod agent is a telephone receiver mentioned a num- j
rm art man, and there are known in ber to the operator. Eventually there ,
Expectant and nursing mothers, as
well as infants and children, should
stances of where he has convinced was a click on the other end of the j
line, and he was talking with P. B.
drink plenty of Round Top Farms
the c.edulous that the moon really
! Fields, proprietor of a filling station ,
Vitamin D Milk. It helps their
is made of green cheese. We had a,bout two miles back, and gave the
teeth resist decay during these criti
lightning rods on my old home at ! latter such a sad story th at he cheer
cal periods.
192 Umerock street. One day one fully agreed to open up for our con
Let your family enjoy the health
of the rods was bent and they told venience. Those customs officials are
benefits of this remarkable milk!
me a bolt of lighning had passed mighty fine fellows if they don't
S tart today Just call J. A. Jameson
into the cellar. I suppose we should
Co., or Knight Brothe.s.
think you are trying to chisel, and
have been reassured by the presence Mr. Fields was certainly accommo
This Booklet Gives Complete
of this scientific gear, but whenever dating.
Information
there was an electrical storm—and
Dense
Fog,
But
No
Ocean
If
vou
would
like to know more
they sure had them in my boyhood
«
The customs official on the Ca
about this remarkable product, send
days—all the window shades were
for our free booklet, “What Every
drawn, and nobody breathed freely nadian side was another good scout,
Mother Should Know About Vitamin
until several seconds elapsed between ' and gave us ;ome desired informa
D Milk."
the lightning flash and the echo' of tion as well as travel guides, and
In It, you will find a great deal of
Aroostook County, and finally come armed with these we began our in
useful and interertlng information.
to Caribou. 54 miles northwest of vasion of New Brunswick, crossing
Visitors are always welcome at the
Houlton—a town of 7248 inhabitants I the long bridge which spans the St.
Round Ten Farms—adv.
and a valuation of $3807.000. Also John's River between Andover and
with six chu ches. To have faith in Pe th. The Canadian customs of
the potato crop religion is an essen ficial had told us th a t when we
W ALDOBORO
reached Perth we would be within 25
SHIPS BECOME BEACH-MINDED
tial.
miles of Grand Falls, but It was 25
At a recent meeting of the ParentXJOW that sun bathing has become debut last year—are beautiful ex
Obliging Customs Offic'al
Teacher Association Mrs. Helen
miles in the wrong direction and we
amples of the latest vogue.
’
the
smart
pastime,
a
ship
to
be
I forgot to say th a t the man who turned thumb, down on that propoThe pool, unusually large and ! Perry was elected president, Mrs
told me P.-eque Isle was six miles ition—to our lasting regret, for j chic must have a beach—or even built of sea-green tile Is fed with a I Marvon Weston Benner, vies presi
dent and Mrs Sace Wes'On 'crrefirvtwo. or three. These beaches with
square said that you could “run a
treasurer. The meetings will be dis
G and Falls is the big show place of i their umbrella-topped tables, bright- constant flow of salt water from the
ocean and has fresh water showers
hound to death on each mile," Our
continued until September.
New Brunswick.
hued beach cushions and spacious conveniently near. At night it is
daylight saving watches told us that i
A. E. Boggs was in Arcavtook
But
with
many
miles
to
go,
and
a
illuminated
with
overhead
lights
tiled swimming pools are one of the
it was 4 30 a. m. when we arrived
County on business last week.
most attractive features of modern and underwater flood lights. The
Gordon Benner of Malden. Mass
in th a t town, and our speedometer desire to see a portion of New Bruns
liners—particularly when they are surrounding deck Is dressed up In
has been visiting his father. J. V
told us that we had traveled exactly wick which I had never explored, we
the
smartest
of
beach
paraphernalia
Benner.
the setting for such a gay scene as
254 miles when we reached C aribou- decided to begin our roundabout
—complete even to radio loudspeak
this one phptographed on the new
John Orant was at his home at
r o t a bad night's run. We had countermarch. Also we decided to
er. On this beach the sunbatbers
Smyrna Mills la-f week.
Grace Liner Santa Elena.
get
some
breakfast
as
soon
as
the
play cards, llsten-in on radio pro
meantime crossed the Aroostook
Miss Alma Glidden, assistant in
Seagoing swimming pools and grams, enjoy lunch and cool drinks
j the high school, has returned to her
River over a fine bridge, and had oppo tunity offered, but this was
"Lido" beaches are growing bigger served on parasol-shaded tables—
home in Winslow
encountered some excellent roads much sooner said than done for it
and better as each new ship makes !' spending the em lre day. If they
The Bap".*t ladies circle and the
was
still
early
and
they
don't
hurry
r.orthwa d from Presque Isle.
her bow. Those of this ship and her wish, basking in the sunshine In
missionary society held an all-day
We left Caribou a t 5.10 a. m., on about getting up Sunday morning i«
three sis.era which made their comfortable beach attire.
session Thursday at the home of Mrs
route 161 which took us over a hill the Maritime Provinces.
Ororee Greenlaw. Picnic lunch was
1
Nothing open in Perth, so we
served at noon.
commanding a view of vast territory.
cided.
adding
th
a
t
I
would
have
were
on
a
sightseeing
tour,
and
one
Mi's Dorothv Muir, who has re
On the outskirts of Fort Fairfield we started downward on the southern ,
found It even more beautiful if I had turned from Illinois, has joined her
can see fog almost any time.
raw where a Dodge car had crashed bank of the St John's River, noticing I
continued my journey to F.ederick- father at*their hone on Main street.
through a wire fence and broken a as we did so th at potato growing [ The C.iandrur of the St. John's
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sturrock of
lon.
Providence have been recent guests
large telephone pole in two places. occupies, also, a large share of the
But the fates were kind to us. for
I had expected to tell all of this , of Mrs. Nellie Overlook
Miracles happen when automobile New Brunswick farmer’s agricultural as the sun climbed higher toward the
Homer Jones and to ttie Storer o'
ravel story In the present Is ue, but
accidents take place, and this par activities.
zenith the mists disappeared as if by he space allotted to It has become North Wa’dof'oro motored to Everett.
Rambling along, about one thing magic and we found our.elves rolling
ticular miracle was seen in the fact
Friday to 'pend the weekend
exhausted, and the reader will have Mass.,
Mrs Beniamin Glidden. who h s'
that the car did not have a single and another I have forgotten to tell I through the St. John’s valley, con
to wait until Thursday to hear about been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harold
b oken window, although the impact you about the d. nse tog which we stantly exclaiming over its unsur
the rest of the Journey, and how we Glidden. has returned to Boston
must have been terrific. A flat tire wc e encountering as we left the 1passed beauty. The highway follows
A special meeting of Good Luck
finally got breakfast.
1
seemed to be the heaviest damage.
State;. It seemed to be a curious the river so closely th at It is seldom
P ovlding there are any such R'bekah lodge was held Wednesday
evening for the tnepose of enter
At the United States customs sta combination of land fog and river : absent from one's sight, white on the
readers.
tairing the Rebekah Assembly of
tion in Fort Fairfield we were j iog so obliterating the landscape in northern side the land rises high for
(To be continued)
ficers.
brought face to face with the sad ! some places that it had the effect a considerable distance, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Becker and
fact that our supply of gasoline was I if a mirage. We saw what appeared Palisad’s of the Hud on find here a
veung .'Oft and M r' Wilson of Port
APESOLVTEELEE TROD
land have been recent guests of Mr
exhausted. Frederick Daggenhart, | to be an open sea. doited here and modest replica. I don’t like to be
and Mrs W. C. Flint
immigration officer in charge at that j there with small islands. I could disloyal to my own State, and cer
Miss Mildred Waltz of Wo’laston
As I go up and down the County,
early hour, earned our lasting grati ! almost imagine mvself riding along tainly not to my own ^country, but
Mass., motored here for the weekend
meeting
hundreds
of
happy
us?
*
ot
tude by furnishing a way out of the | the shore between Wildcat and Ten- the ride along the Penohscot River,
and on her return was accompanied
difficulty. When we assured him ' an t’s Harbor, yet we were miles from which I had always supposed un , the Electrolux, the all around house- bv her mother. Mr.s C. K. Waltz who
th a t the e was not a filling station ] any sea or any lake of consequence. equaled, is clearly outdone in beauty I hold utility. Invariably I hear prsuses has been at their home at Ka’.er'r
Comer.
the thunder. Our schoolbooks told ; and as I learned later, the Maine and serenity by what one sees In the for the ut.li.y. In so many different
Mr. a”d Mrs. E. S. Mayo. Mrs
us how far away the storm was under i coast was as entirely free from fog on St. John's Valley. I happened to
Grace Belden and Miss Priscilla
ways,
that
I
h
iv
e
teen
lr.spl
el
to
Belden of Rochester, N. Y . are at
I that particular Sunday morning as it mention this in the presence of City
guch circumstances, but I forget.
their summer home. Driftwood, at
Cogitating upon all these things is ever passible to find it. The situa- Marsha! Almon P. Richardson the write the following lines, which can Martin's
Point.
we continue to climb higher into jtion st.uck us with dismay, for we, other day. and he Immediately coin- be sung to the tune of “Mar; land!
Mrs. J. B. Deaver of Phi'adelphia
and Mr. and Mrs George Thompson
My Maryland.”
of Convent. N. J., have arrived at
“ IN
PRAISE ’ their summer tomes at Back Cove
Electrolux. m y only hope,
and will pass the summer there.
To clean my hom e the only dope,
Mrs Celia Gross, who has been
Electrolux, th e only treat.
teaching in Center Lovell. Is at her
Keeping my carp ets ever eweet.
home here for the summer.
M‘ss Lois Hagerman is visiting in
Electrolux. w h a t shall I say’
You keep my h a ir all free from gray;
Milo.
Thou host renew ed mv youth at la t.
The fu-anrah Weslcv Society held
And keep me sin g in g with a lust.
a ‘ale of cooked food Friday after
noon In the store in Oay's Block
The usage of Electrolux
Gives me a feeling of relax.
fo'rmerly
occupied
by
Harold
Disposing d irt o u t of the
Plunders.
The dust Is v anished, and I brag!
Martha!! Hodgkins and Miss Marv
k
Caven of Worcester have been
Electrolux sh all be my song.
Continuous lay all th e day long.
u e -'' 0» Mr, Harold Perry
E ettro lu x sh a ll oe my cry.
Prv. Mr Bowman of Portland
U ntil Its echoes reach the tky.
nrenehtd at the morning service
Pundav at ’he Baptist Church.
Electrolux th o u shall abide
W ith m e forever as my pride.
Rev A. G. Davis and family greatly
I shall endeavor to proclaim
»njoyed the sail on the Sunbeam and
Thy service as suprem e domain.
the picnic given for the Knox and
Tired n Ministerial Association at
Would th is device to all be known.
So every household now may own
North Haven last week.
"Electrolux," I say at last.
Federal money to be expended on
I’ll sing th y praises tUl I burst.
the athletic field has been authorized
under the nr-w FFRA project and will
Electrolux Sing ng Sulcs-ra ,
S. T. Coas'.antlr.e be used for rebuilding the grounds.
68 Mechanic St., Rockland. Me.
Did you know that $754 will buy a
Drop me a line for a dtmoi st a: ion new D'dge coupe? Telephone 124
; which Will not cost you a penny - adv Rockland, for details.—adv.

Countess Olga Albani again
replaces Jessica Oragonette as the featured soloist
of the Cities Service Fri
day evening Radio Hour
during the summer months.
The b e a u t i f u l y o u n g
.Spanish soprano is one of
radio’s best - k n o w n and
popular vocalists. She also
l i s a t a l e n t e d linguist,
speaking and singing in
French, Ita lian and Eng
lish, as well as her native'
Spanish.

E Y E S H A V E IT ! Eyes are the
specialty of Thom as L. W illiam s,
president of M aybelline Com
pany. A recent survey shows he
is advisor to approxim ately 15,000,000 women on ths subject of
mascara, eye shadow and other
aids to eye beauty.

N. R. A.
b o rn w it h

s ig n r ig h t in th e

m e n , c e le b r a t e d
g ir l of P i t t s t o n ,

LE E A N D G R A N T ON
S A M E S ID E — IN B A S E
B A L L — W h e n t h e St

93

E ig h t —

H o rs e p o w e r —
%

85
15

m ile s
m ile s

THE
W H IN

p er
p er

N E W

hour —
g a llo n

—

.t h e c r o w n in g f e a t u r e off
[ t h e S h r i n e r s a n n u a l,
[c o n v e n tio n
T h e young,
( la d y is o n e o f s e v e r a l,
■h u n d r e d b e a u ty w in n e r s !
|w h o w il l p a r t ic ip a t e in j
.t h e p a g e a n t.

New 'ighting marvels were one crowd at ths new World’s Fair In
of the most impressivs features to Chicago May 26. This view waa
grsst the record opening night taken from the Sky Ride.

B U IL D • T H E M

W . H O P K I N S
W A T E R PIPES
REPAIR ED & RELAID

THE L A W OFFICE O F

ALFRED M. STROUT
And The Strout Insurance Agency Office

Inside and oat. digging includ
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug,
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
er. Floors cemented and walls re
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
work. etc.

have b e e n moved to
NO. 2 UNION BLOCK,
TH O M A STO N
O v er Studley’s H ardw are Store, M ain St.
T elephone 158

S. E. Eaton
TEL. 1IK7-Y

TEL. 1 0 0 0

ROCKLAND

712 M AIN ST.,

ROCKLAND. ME.

73-75

7J«lt

BURPEE

FURNITURE

FURNITURE
COMPANY

i

*Serits 4O — t79S It $905. S trin j o —t t i i o It t u j o .
Serin 6o—t l } 7 1 It $1675. S trin 90 — tltfy f It t l i 7 f .
L a l p riftt a t F litl, M itbigat. A U pricn ixbjn l It
change u itb tu t ttlice. UluHrated abort it model 48,
Mb), a l F litl, Mubigan. S p td a t equipment extra.
D a f t fen dtn at no tx tra charge.

• B E T T E R • A U T O M O B IL E S • A R E • B U I L T — B U IC K • W I L L .

The factory has w ritten us th a t they
have a big value In a genuine W hite
M ountain solid oak refrigerator th a t w e
can offer for half th e original price.
There are two sizes. The 55 lb size Is
38 Inches high. 27 In. wide and 16 In.
deep.
Price $14 95. The large size Is
75 lb. Ice capacity and size 40 In. high.
30 In. wide, 17 In. deep, $17.95.

m o to r

See the fin est engineered
car ar or an y w h ere near
its p r ic e . T h e lo w e s t
price — a n d the greatest
value—in B u ick history. B u ick through
and th r o u g h , priced o n th e value in 
herent in it, and the le a d in g value in
today’s m a rk et, regardless o f price. Size,
w eig h t a n d safe balance g iv e the so lid ,
s u b s ta n tia l B u ick f e e l i n g t o its u n 
m atched perform ance. B eauty — o u t
side a n d in sid e, w ith u p h o lstery d e 
sig n e d e x c lu s iv e ly f o r th is n e w e s t
Buick. A v a ila b le for d e liv e r y n o w , in
all o f its fiv e beautiful m o d e ls.
♦
♦
♦

E S T

A REAL BA R G A IN

in M in n e a p o lis , J u n e 2 1 ,|

o f S p r i n g f i e ld , I II ., nas D een liv in g

versary.

O F L IG H T —
e le c t r ic a l
eh-

[flo a ts f o r t h e H o lly w o o d
(E le c tric a l E x tra v a g a n z a !

a m a n - m a d e s to m a c h , a n o on J u n e
c e le b r a t e d
n i»
>02no
b ir t h d a y

S tr a ig h t

Zwl

(in i l l u m in a t i n g

0

A

P K IC I IN BUICK H IS T O IV ]

u

■t h is
p y r a m id
o f o v e r!
(4 ,0 0 0 N a tio n a l A u to m o [b ile B a tt e r ie s to be u s e d

F e r d i n a n d W a g g o n e r , BEE!

[ to w ilt

N e w World’s Fair at N ight

je r g y to lig h t a ll t h e
■ lig h ts in S t P a u l a n d
[M in n e a p o lis
c o m b in e d '
jW ill
be g e n e r a te d
by!

F

1795

m id 

PO W ER
■Enough

A lb a n s s c h o o l n in e en
gage
in t h e n a t io n a l
s p o rt on t h e d ia m o n d .
L e w is V a n d e r g r i f t L e e
( l e f t I. d e s c e n d a n t o f th e
g r e a t S o u t h e r n C om .
m anner and C h a r l e s
S c r i b n e r G r a n t , a de
e c e n d a n t o f th e U n io n
Com m ander
in - c h ie f,
b o th p la y t h e o u th e id

Only Buick Gives All This
At Its N ew Low Price

B A B Y — Baby
" B lu e E a g le ”

d le o f h e r f o r e h e a d —
H e r e is R o s e C a r-

4 2 V E A R S W I T H S IL VER S T O M A C H - ^ j

E very-O ther-D ay
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